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And quite late in the afternoon the
j lo his The fourth time, iu deference
father's wishes, she hail consent- reply was left at the door: ‘/ am an
,
THE
I is) to think about it for a week.
In applicant fur the master’s place if you
I truth. Henry hnd been home ten
days. will take that of master's mate.’
'Good.' cried the doctor: ‘I always
and had not called upon her, and all
The Babe and the Soldier*.
'he weary waiting seemed in
vain- advocated giving women every liberty
j
Rouirh ami ready the trooper* rid**.
W hen the Colonel's week was neurlv in these matters.'
i.n at bearded turn with
i>worda hv their aide.
•Hut I will stump you yet doctor.’
lin y Have ridden Ion* thrr hav* i.dd«n ban!
i out she learned
that Henry was to
»hev *r» travel ‘li ned and battle -Tarred.
1
STEAMER A3ROO. The
said Hubert.
leave
in
‘That evening Gough
two
In
a sort ot desdays.
hard
!
fCTuund eh.iVe* with their martial
was to lecture in the village, and unAnd cuarae u the Uu#h I the men of tbe tramp.
*•*PT. B. r.
camp
[ Iteration she determined to accept ColTltev reach a *po| where a mother -t.tud*
W1LI OIMMENt E RI'WISG EK"M
j ouel IVarson w ithout waiting for the friend went, not to bear (iougll, but to
" '*n a
baby Uppm* iu I Ur hau l*
Itut j see M iss Jennie Morton at a distance.
I urchin* aloud at the
t -i*l.t
[ time appointed for her answer.
'•• the n.
muted *nMier« fhr*h fpr>n, the A*tit
i that
it
all
gentleman
sjioiled
by his ! Somehow in the stupefaction of revivI he ( a14am lanjrtva out
I II *ire too thi*—
! own over confidence.
ed hope he had not thought ot going
A handful «i *oid tour
to hie*
baby
on Monday. June
u»ti.
For when he culled, after Jinny had to the bouse to see her yet.
lie had
■»*« the m th- r -A kii>* rani l*r *n|d
his departure and had thrown
leaving FLL* WORTH at « oY'orl 3 3| „n |iH* .1 *1 «41y he'U ki**» a -Idler bold
! determined on this
course,
he
postponed
found
hit-, up Uk* batte with nanlv *r»^e.
MONDAYS. * EDNKM'AYS. and FKID A3
Iter so full of kindness that he
And cover* w rth kt*aea ita anvil inr fare.
toorkiiM at
Mt. De-ert Brook hne. *^.sg« ri.
Knowing how
hardly away his scruples
It* ro.v rheek*. and It* dfmyded charm*.
I*r«*r l‘i inland lasline, arriving inHELr\**T
knew how to Itehave with moderation. much opposition he would have to conAnd it rrowa with dciurht in tbe ftoldter'a arm*.
in season to connect with >anf»rn«
Independent
I lie for Boston, also Conner t tag * itb u,. 31 a me
And so he fell to
all for the < apta.n
fialtenng her, and tend with, he thought, if bethought at
tbe •<* Idler* rail.
t
ntral Kail tv.mi l«»r Burnham. fxendal
Mi.i*.
The habv wc know ha* a kt»* lor all
flattering himself, at tne same time all, that he must proceed with caution.
33a(«iVtUe. Vuguala. Portland and Boston
1 the .Idler* hrea»t tbe habv i*
prtMf d
that he knew- the ins and outs of a Hut some time after the lecture began
BtTI LM.Vii-U ill )ea% i’ IU lta*t for LU*w< iih
It. the »tron* rough men. and t»y turn carvMed.
<<n
Tuesday, Thursday and Sainrdav moroinp «-n And louder it latrtfh*. and th.- mother fair
girl's heart, he complimented her on he discovered the Morton family witharrival of Steamer* \ainbodge and kaUbdiu.
%mile* w :ih mute >»v a* tl»e klaae*
|
*harv
they
out Jennie!
the many otters she had received.
Slowly it dawned upon
loochiog at the a born-named landings.
.tTi«t »ti h v ki«*
rrie* «»ne trony.er *rim
him. She was at home waiting for
t ire
And 1 tell you w hat, h
FI I.SWORTII to B09T0N, b\
"ben | loft my hov | *are to hi in
proceeded,
>anl«rd* L»fir.
\ io| )ut4 -uch a ki»* on that Partin*
g| u>
are
day
plenty of others who would him. He was near the front of the
I Cave t. ;*iv girl a* aaleep *be lav
j there
Fare from ELLSWORTH to BELFAST.
» .r\
**u'
were tlw w .ifil* of the —ddier* brave.
I lav their hearts at your feet if they church in which tin- lectuie was h Id,
All.
W ere lli.il.t it the kit* Ihn
KUKit.UT TAKEN AT FAIR RATLv
! were only your equals.
There’s that every inch of the aisle was full of peoIdie Mearner AltlrO is a g>».d substantial,
Hut
Gilbert
1
>oung
think they ple. To get out was not easy.
parson,
a.de wheel Boat. of 230 toas turfhrn. w ilh
g.- •!
a
| call him, that is \isiting Ins mother, in as he thought of Jennie wailing it ber»nin<4aUoa« for paar eager », and tu first rate
onier.
came a matter of life and death.
the unpainted and threadbare
If
i.k.ij *. m'llia,
looking
wii.o McDonald.
little house that stands behind this the house had been on fire, he could
Vgvnt at Bel.ast.
Ageut at Alls* Till.
3»nf
not have been more intent on making
one.
I've actually seen that fellow in his his exit.
He reached the door, lie
Which
or
the Minister s Love
Proposed;
Sanford's Independent Line.
rusty musty coat, stare and look after passed the happiest evening in hi- life,
Story.
you on the street, and every night only to awake to sorrow for Jennie's
i*>7l
Par HmmmJ Umll.
let I
“Now, doctor, there was a queer when I go home he's sitting at the wiu- father is ‘dead set’ against the match.*
‘He had no right to interfere,’ sai l
The |>oor
thing that happened to a student in tnv dow which looks this wav.
FARES AKD FREIGHTS EKDUCED
f-s.l is in love with you.
! class in the seminary. I don't suppose
Only think the doctor vehemently. ‘You see I
Aud I chuckle to myself w hen stand by tny principle.’
ONLY S3.00 TO BOSTON.
you nro much interested in a love story, of it
’Hut if I tell the story out I am
but 1 would iust like to tell you tin* I sec him, and say, don't you wish
Tuk&ji T»ur* r.u Wuut.
one, because I think
>!ea ner < AMIllUtMiE. ) Mrarocr Katahdin
you dare not ap- that you could reach so high f I declare afraid you would not,’ said Hubert.
H. n. lu n
apt. J. 1\
{
aj
I ply your roman's right principles to it it's funny.
•Why, isn't it done?'
In that one speech Colonel Pearson
•I lw*g your pardon, doctor, for havLeave Banger for Beaton everv
in every part.
Theories often fail
r -| m
k_.< MONDAY. WEDNKM*.\3
and
when practically applied, you know.” dashed his chances to pieces. He could ing used a little craft. 1 had much at
> 1U »>A3
at 11 A. M., touching at
a.I ttie usual lar. '.;ng».
"Go on. Hugh, goon. I'd like to not account for the sudden return of stake. 1 have disguised the storv in
leave h rot or. for Bangor and interme.itate
hear the story. And as for my princi- winter in Jenny Morton's manner. its details.
Hut it is true.
I am the
ndsn*-. same daya. at .3 30 o'clock lv M
k an Tr.-m Bangor. Hampden and 33 intcrpnrt. to
ples they'll bear applying anywhere,’ And all the sunshine w as powerless to hero—
B.ot.*o.
fits*
To Lovell.
l'he doc tor looked quickly toward
and the old doctor rubbed his hands dispel it,' or bring back the leant
4 io
apLOOMIS TAYIAIB. Agent.
his daughter.
Her head was bent lowproach of soring.
confidently.
Lo.w t.iLh, April V* DOl
u|7
1 »
*_t
over her book.
“This friend of mine. Gilbert,” said
Her long hair bung
4*<H
y uu 1.1IJ
Hugh, "was like myself poor. A long tor, how she paced the tl.vor all that about it like a curtain, shutting out all
NKVK>TH
V*%
tune ago, when he was a Ik»v. the sou night.
She began to understand the 'lew of the face,
lhe doctor walked
of a poor widow, tiie lot on which tie
courage of Henry Gilbert’s heart and to the other window and looked out.
lived joined at the back the lot on something of the manliness of his mo- Hubert sat like a mummy. Alter a
which lued a Mr. Morton,then a thriv- tives. All night long she watched the minute l)r. Hoist spoke.
*Old l>a<,k<ki IJihs
’* ornelia.’
ing merchant, now the principal capi- light burning in the widows house :
!U-twrr-, F.IUw^rth mod
Portland, will open
•u»iae#*
f--r -,hia keaat-n at uarr with U,f g-n»d
.'■die lifted a face that was atluinc.
talist in that part of the country.
As and all night long she debated the
ochoer»
Fkaxatj* Pikkck.^ F. M. Orani
there was a back between the lots, my matter until her head ached. She could Tears glUuncd in hcrcyes. and 1 doubt
.Maater, »r 1 "«)» us," P.v t.runt Ma»l< r. aud
•'nntinre with •
h good ?r*»< !i a* the htj*ine**
friend was the constant playmate fiom reach but one conclusion ; Henry was not there was a pray er m her heart.
mav
rr*^ .ir** the entire Kiuti.
iou are a nrave girl.
earliest childhood of Jenny Morton. to leave the lav alder to-morrow.
nan
bluer
•g“ for lr*.ght applv to « aptam* ou board
If
tu
Ml -ll' AlktMtO .Kli-v.rt:,
He built her play-houses out ot old any communication should lie
>* J MM.I KB. Portland.
opened plans. Y«m have a right tr> choose fm
Uiards. he moulded day bricks for her again between them, she must begin yourself. losi bless vou Isrtii.
Itut
Portland, March 7. )<|
tf }9
It was as she hail seen him drift- it is a great pity Hu is not a lawver.
use. and carved liny toys out of
pine it.
NEW PORTLAND PACKET. bloc ks for her amusement. As lie grew ing away forever, and must throw him lie pleads so well. ><» saving be put
"Ill kr pal mi Ike mate hr
I think even such a woman's • ui Ins bat ami walked out. leaving the
larger, and as Jenny 's father grew rich- a rope.
iweea II la wart k a ad
I*a^aa4 er and came to live in great style,
man a» yourself would hardly
rights
young minister and bis betiotheil alone.
early la ike Hprlat, tke
Henry grew more shy. But by all the justify her, however, in taking any
I-nchcl
*>ph.
About Barbers.
I'.M.-if .11 pli. unspoken language of the eyes the twee step of the kind.
( APT. W. p
WOUDaKD, to run regularly, never failed to make their
1 certainly should, said the doctor.
unchanging
with utiw-a ditpati h.
A fair *hnre ol the V -(Hand
But she could not find a wav—she
an 1
Eil*wonh freighting la aoU< tied
All things cliaugc except the barliers,
honi t
regard known to each other.
no** and
car* lumea*
a**urrd P» »b
For
per*
lead no ro|>e to throw.
'Henry w.-ul to College early.
At
Again the cob the ways of barbers, and the surroundfreight Ac., inoaire ol M. A V LKV W aU
Street
EMeworth, t.EO W. TKfR Atu, or SAT.l’i.
vaiatiuli time the two met.
lint the oiicl, meaning to do anything else but ings of barbers.
They never change.
BI.AKK A t.ainnf*r, Portland, «-r thr I
that, ojsued the way.
What one experiences u a barber shop
H.anki
f.»r pail laton.K it Inprl the TrieAt the breakgrowing difference m their soc ial re«
th.» summer. hate a aixarc of thr
lation could not but be felt
the tirst time lie enters one is what lie
Jenny's last table the next morning she receiv
ftnph
‘ortlani bu.-ii.e**.
Ttf
friends were of a different race from ed from him a magnificent valentine, i alway s experiences in a barber shop
Ins own.
Her parents nev.r thought All at one she saw her method.
1
It afterward till the end ufhls dais.
hr. OSG00W.S
of mv iting Inm to their entertainments.
was St. Valentine's
A
day. The ro[s- got shaved this morning i-.s usual.
DESTAI. SOT1CE! And if they had, a rii-iv coat and a was in her hand.
Kxcusing herself man approached the door from Jones
lick of money to spend oil kid gloves,
from the breakfast, she hastened to street as 1 approached from Main
a
in
.like
rlar
..tipet.iton
I»-nU*iry
everything
would have effectually k< i.l him away, her room.
I hurried
bring- ut u« « nrrgir* lor thr mattery
thing that always happens.
uiot««*iobal
ii*>iu*U*a iM-Aiu uiuo*aau year*
lie wra- proud. This aj parent neglect
To send a v alentine to the faithlul up, but it was of no list—he entered
'n tin* ettv I hare n<> dnabt of the rontm n
t ract
It I- true Jenny Morton
lover was the uppermost thought. But the door one little step ahead of me,
: ouppon <*J iu\ nuawruu* lri«-u-l- aud p*tr--t
stung him.
11 *» t.g ? -r thr pa»t i«-« -<ar* tweti obliged l«was Mi the more kind.
But his quick how : She dared not write her name, and I followed on his heels an 1 saw
keep oat ol my od*- « a t: icL a* puartlue ;-> rr
and foolish ptnic- made him think that for aider ail she might offend his
g».i in• Im-a Ui. «huh nog adtnilA of «lr toting
pre- him lake the only vacant chair—Intu*»»e alien Don to .1. 1 ai
my ex
t rrparr-i to
he- delected pity in her kindness.
judices or his pride by so direct an ap- one presided over by the best barber.
“And all this made him determined proach.
She went to fumbling a It alway s happens so.
llcly Competition
1 sat down,
to place himself in a jiosition in which drawer for
it; any branch
f Denial -eirore or
stationery. She drew a lit- hoping that I might fall heir to the
he could ask her hand as her equal.
tle pine boat that
Henry had whittled better of the remaining two barbers,
ix vii ices :
But do you uot understand, doctor, as for her manv years before. He had for he had already begun coinbii g tinI !-;jr r.old Foil an-1 aM dental material. In *arge
1 do, how irresistible was his conviction name.I it ‘hope,’ but the combined wis- man's hair, while his comrade was not
tjuai uue* aaC mwrb lower in .: any beou»l in
Ka*>u in Maine, therefore can afford t
d
good
of duty in regard to the ministry. Indom of the little boy and girl could ! yet quite done oiling his customer's
« -rk a* low a* any comf-ctll--r
ma\
-27- r.
1 am orepaie-l to fire in, patient* the benefit
der that pressure uiy friend settled it not succeed in spelling the name cor- locks.
I watched the probabilities
ol ar.y late impr- »ciuonU practicable.
that he must preach.
Anae*U>e«ia u*ed for ex tract mg Teeth.
And now there rectly
And here was the litt e boat with strung interest. When I saw that
;
was before
him a good ten years of that he had given, saying often after- No. :{ was gaining on No. 1. mv interPo.iltTflj «Mhoul Pain.
What should he do ward that it was the tmat they were go- est grew to solicitude.
When No. 1
poverty at least.
and n<-> injure t.-v the Patient.
Artlfi ia. Teeth ln»eetrd on the !*te«t arid in* *;
about it ?
to sail iu some day. The misspell stopped a moment to make change lor
ing
approved ;-ia*. a* low a* the chcap«»i. uerre* • !
In this extremity betook advice of name had been the subject of main a a bath ticket for a new comer and lost
*
Fang teeth le-troyed without pain
Pertect aau*fn<'(..»n gnarant* ed in ail ca*e-.
a favorite
The laugh between them.
Now, but 1 ground in the race, mv solicitude rose
theological professor.
fjr Ketitetnber. offer m Oranti« Block A!.-in -t
E!t* worth,
to anxiety.
When No. 1 caught up
4. T.UKHMlD.
professor advised him not to seek the inusu’t lie sentimental.
OcU Ififi.
42
It did not take Jennie long to draw again, and both he and lus comrade
hand of a rich girl. She would not be
suited to the trials of a minister's life. an exact likeness of the little craft. were pulling the towel away and
But liniling that Henry was lirrn in his And that there might lie no mistake brushing the powder from lln-ir cusCITY HOTEL.
enbaeriber has taken the Houae recently waopinion that this sound general princi- about it. she spelled the name as it was tomers’ checks, und it was an even
caud t*y Oho. VS HALF, known a* the* EM
THE
ples did not in the least apply to this on the side of the boat—‘hoap.* There thing which would say “Next
first,
(■worth ilouae. and haa refitted and refurnished It
throughout »o transforming that il deaerre* a new
particular case, the professor proceed- was not another word iu the v aleutiue. mv very breath was still with suspense.
name, and he ha- therefor* rhmUrued it Ui«- CITY
ed to touch the teuderest chord iu the Sealing it up, she hurried out with it, But when, at the final culminating moHOTEL. By *tr»ct auenu>*n to bu*ine*«, with
ac
.minodat'mg watt* r* an 1 clerk* and with th«
He told him that and drop|>ed it in the |>ostotllce.
No ment. No. 1 stopped to pass a comb
young man s heart.
obi an-1 experience*! ho«t!er *o lour a
fixture t**
merchant sending all his fortune to sea a couple of times through his customthe *tab;e, to lake rare ol that MpirUMNt, h»it would he ungenerous, and
in some
to meet and to receive a food share ui
hope*
sense dishonorable
for him to take a iu uiie frail bark ever watched the de- er's eyebrows, I sawr that lie had lost
No pain* will L* *}>ar*l lo
l-ubli* uatronag
make tn.» House a fmrorrte with the traveling
woman delicately brought up, iuto the
parture and trembled for the result of the race by a siugle instant, and 1 rose
public.
•#* V. very room in the bouse i* neatly painted
poverty amt trial incident to a minis- the venture as she did. Spam did not imhguant und quitted the shop, to keep
rarpetted and furnished.
ter's life.
If you understood, sir, how pray half so fervently when the invin- from falling into the bands of No. •' ;
IS. W. B.Ah'LCYi Prwprfeiar.
Oct. 12th llCU.
morbid his sense of honor is. you would cible armada sailed. It was an unut- for 1 have none of that enviable firm4m
not wonder at the impression this sugtered prayer. For heart and hope were ness that enables a man to look calmly
PAPEK.
gestion made iqioii him. To give up lading of the little picture boat that into the eves of awaiting barber and
the ministry, was in his mind to be a sailed on that day, with no other wind tell him you will wait for fellow-barber's
chair. I stayed out fifteen minutes,
3000 liollM House Ptt|H>r traitor to God. To w in her if he could, but her wishes in her sails.
w as to treat
She sat down at her window until ami then went back, hoping for belter
her whose
ungenerously
at
J.
a
Just received
A. Hales, also
fine
happiness was dearei to him a thousand she saw Heuiy Gilbert pass the next luck. Of course all the chairs were
a**ortinuiit of
street corner on his morning walk to occupied now, and four men sat waittimes than his own.
■1 nope he did not givo her up,’ saiu the post office. Three minutes after ing. silent, unsociable, distraught, and
Window Bhiuiee and Borders.
the doctor.
he went home, evidently in a great looking bored, as men always do who
The public are invited to call and
x&uiiu'I
are awaiting their
i*uwuiiui, nivuun tUitUlUIC
turn in a barber's
‘Yes, he gave her up in a double
before
purchasing elsewhere. All Paper
bought at my Store trimm< <l free of charge.
1 sat down in one ot the ironspirit, a mediaeval self sacrifice. Look- •pen in liis band. After a while lie shop.
J. A. firALB,
ing tow ard the ministry he surrender- went hack again toward the postoffice, armed compartments of an old sofa,
tfl2
Main St., Ellsworth Maine.
ed his love as some old monks sacri- and returned. He hail taken a replv. and put in the time for a while reading
Jennie again sought the office. There the framed advertisements of ail sorts
ficed love, ambition, and all other
RIDEOUT A LORD.
things to conscience.
Looking at her i were people all arouud, with those hidBulkier* and
Chandler*.
Ship
happiness, he sacrificed his hopes in eous things they call comic valentines, oriug the hair. Then 1 read the greasy
more kingly devotion for her
welfare. open in their hands. And they actu- names on the private hay rum bottles ;
DEALER* IN
The knights sometimes gave their ally seemed to think they were funnv. rear) the names and noted the numliers
She had a reply. It did not lake on the private shaving cups in the piglives. He gave more.
whip Stare* and (irwriin,
:oo'•For three years he did not trust 1 her long to reach her home and open eon-holes ; studied the stained and
himself to return to his home.
liut j it. There was another picture of a cheap prints ou the walls, of battles,
tar Freight* procured free of Commifsioa.
having graduated and settled himself boat, but the name on its side read early Presidents, voluptuous, recumGOOD* DELIVERED free of charge.
for nine months over a church, there •Despair.'
And these words were bent sultanas, and the tiresome and
O B. KlDUOCT. 1
Geo W. Lord \
CALAIS, ME.
added :
was no reason why he should not see
everlasting young girl putting her
u 13
•Your boat is the pleasantest, hut grandfather’s spectacles ou ; execrathis mother again.
And once in the
i village, the sight of the church and the understanding there was no vacant ed iu mv heart the cheerful canary and
Civorfgo P. Dutton,
school-house revived a thousand memo- place upon it, 1 have been obliged to the distracting parrot that few barber
ries that he had been endeavoring to take passage in this.’
Finally I searchshops are without.
Slowly the meaning forced itself up- ed out the least dilapidated of last
\ banish.
•The garden walks and especially on tier. Henry had feared that she year's illustrated papers that littered
cK^.rirg
*£0f«,
j the apple trees, that are the most un- whom he thought engaged was coquet- the foul center-table, and conned their
of landmarks, revived the ting with him. I think, doctor, you unjustifiable misrepresentations of old
Maine. changeable
ELLSWORTH.
At last my turn
oht'passion with iindimiuisbed power. will hardly justify her in proceeding forgotten events.
A voice said “Next.'” and 1
farther with the correspondenceT
came.
He paced his room at night. He look
U. S Cotatnieeioner for Maine L>.stn<i
**tf
ed out at the new house of his rich
•Why not? Hasn't a womau as much surrendered to—No. 2 of course. It
to make herself understood in always happens so. 1 said meekly that
under
the
rechafed
He
right
neighlior.
Wiu. Franklin tk*avojAnd when I was in a hurry, and it affected him
st taint not
to think again of Jenny such a matter as a man?
Mort< >n. It was tneold story of the the social advantages are on her side, as strongly as if he never beard it.
monk who thinks the world subdued, the burden of making the advances He shoved up my head and put a nap—AND—
but who finds it to assume the mastery often falls upon her. Many woman do kin under it. He plowed bis fingers
into mv collar and fixed a towel there.
of him. I do not know how it might it, indirectly, and are not censored.’
•Well, you know I'm conservative, He explored my hair with his claws
have ended, but it was all at once
8CHW4BTZ BLOCK, WBBT MARKET 8QUABK
doctor, but I’m glad you’re consistent. and suggested that it needed trimming.
stopped from without.
»if
Bab«ub M.lki
‘There reached him a rumor that She did not send another valentine. I said I did not want it trimmed. He
it was pretty
For Bale.
Jenny was already the betrothed wife 1 am afraid she strained this figure of explored again and said
But when long for the present style—better have
of Colonel Pearson, who was her fath- speech about the boat.
DWELLING HOUSE that will McomBOdiK
A »Ursa BBill, la a|4«mn «b4 wml aim er’s partner in business. And indeed everything in the world depends on a little taken off; it needed it behind
alios, tm hwlOli mformatioa aiipljr u> JAM*.'
MU
F. DAVIS, —ibiiiiB. Mo.
Colonel Pearson went in and out of one metaphor, it will not do to be fas- especially. I Mid I had it cut a week
Mr. Morton’a gate every evening, and tidious. Jennie drew again the little before. He yearned over it reflectively
For Sale.
the father waa known to favor the suit. boat with misspelt name. And this a moment, and then asked, with a dismanner, who cut it.
I came
■NSW 9EYBN OCTAVE (Hcair F. Miller,
Jenny was not engaged to him, time added fire words: ‘Zfie master’s paraging
*■
back at himpromptly with a “You did.”
however. Three times ana had reftas- jriaoe it vacant!'
ed him.
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mm

ami it

Stia.ass.A"0**

-ur

mv

from the Clarendon to have a
square old religious talk with
him. To t>o frank, I'rn sick of being
aristocratic. Josh Billings is a kuss.
and I like- to tie with him. He has
juet finished another liook, but Carleton won’t publish it.
He’s afraid his
old customers will get it and laugii
themselves to death.
Josh and 1 ad-

journed

was

by

of

mv

bundling

upper

“ti&t

ami brushed the rest, parting it behind
! and pla&tei iug the eternal inverted arch
ot hair down on my forehead, and then,
w hile combing my scant eyebrow- and
defiling them with pomade, tuning out
an account of the achievements of a -ixounce black-ami-tan terrier of hi- till 1
beard the whistles blow tor noon, and
knew 1 was five mii.ute* too late lor the
train. Then he snatched away the towel, brushed it lightly about my face,
passed his comb through m v ey ebrows
once more and gayly sang out, ••Next!”
This barber fell down and died ot appoplexy two hours later. I am waiting
wer a day formv revenge.
1 am going
to attend his funeral.

Deferred Matter.
—The Argus says that the Grand Trunk
Railway Company iu tbeir examination of
their
road, considering the bridge which
[
I spins Royal River, between Yarmouth,
i and North Yarmouth, as becoming unsafe.
1
have torn it away and constructed a new
! bridge w hich was tu be completed Monday
! 21.st Inst.

|

The Portland A'trertisrr li ars that Jnv
I Cooke, of Philadelphia, proposes to buHd
a narrow gauge railway from
Karruiugtou
It would bring a
I to the Raugeley Lakes.
} large additional summer travel into that
section if accomplished, and open up popular resort* more effectively, besides confernng great beueflt on the intermediate
—

towns.

—The

Portland

A/hxrtiser

says that

a

strong movement has been set on foot to
give Mrs. Davis the benefit of the linexpired term oftbelate postmaster. Judge

professional and official iucoiue
wholly with his life, and it seems
just that his family should succeed to such
a portion of it as Mrs. Davis can earn
during the remainder of the term.
—Sometime in the first week in SeptemDavis'

ceases

ber the annual regatta of the Portland
Yacht Club will take place. The course
for the yachts to sail over will he the same
as that last
year which is out round Half
Way Bock Light for the first class, and
outside of Cushings Island and in through
the ship channel for the second class

yscths.

Vo'i

>v

«.i

Hu

an

hv

and

poor memory
What tiling* are you tin* most liable
to forget
Sermons and debts.”
‘•What profession* do you like best r”
“Auctioneering, base-ball, and the**

ology.

'*

“l>o you smoke ?*’
Thank you, I*11

take

a

Partaga

!ir*t.”
VS hat i* your w«nst habit 1'
1 he coat I got last in IVmghk •«•}►1 M4*.’*
j

aliou.”

*'

■

“The mule."

•Why ?”
never

N

if I v

••-*

1 lie mill* stone nearest home.
W hut is your favorite animalv"

“Heeausu he
heels.”

blunders with his

Odds and Ends.

“W hat
our

was the best thing said by
old friend. Artemus Ward?"
All U.e pretty girls in I tail maria

W hat part of trie heavens would a
hungry dug he ino.-t likely to admire?

young."
“'V hat do you think

of the

L'he inilkv way of course.

San

In

Domingo ipiestion ?”

Brooklyn, N. Y.. a woman's rightreported to have named her
bov -. >u-an, Mary, and Kate.

it don’t interfere with the Santa
Cm/ (rum) ipiestion I'm in favor of
it
‘•N hat Mo
think of the luili -n
•'ll

woman i-

Fvdia

Tliomp-ou having sailed f r
newspaper idiot* an* chroniciing tiie tact a- a limit* departure.
Ftiroj»e.

you

question ?"

—

tout

w York M til
«uy*Jim Fi-k has
vi-ited Niagara and made a
that
tairlv
-hook the fcjuspenpn>po-ition
-uoi
Bridge. He want- to purchase
i-oa inland, anil i- reported to have oltcr< d tw o million dollar-in Frio -took
.if 1') tor it. and on
securing it agrees to
erect tin* largest hotel in the world, capab •• ol entertaining two thousand
A ia*
ot one mile in
gue-t-.
ourse
length will encircle the island, and
there will bo grove- and grottoe*, pulaand summer houses, drives and
walk-, public amusement* and r»*sired
retreats, truit- and flower*—in fact, a
Farudi-e hillierto undream pt ot in this
or an> oth« r land.

T

“Whalnn* your favorite books*
“Mv alininaek and a pocketfiooh.”
“What is your favorite piece > f

sculpture

Wilii.'.vit II

Hu

r •*(■

“What do you think of lliaiil
“I am in favor of the present a*iunnisti

ho

Wen* utleotfd to trai
With great
mug -Gene.
drops toiling down In- tawny cheek*.
t..e -tuilli kl-aed hichildren one alter
unother, and in a choking voice badtheir mother an eternal
good-bye. Tie*
two men gazed wi-ttully into each other
lure-, shook hands long and earnestly, and then the blacksmith, by a
strong ctlort of iron* will, released the
hand ot Wuldrup and walked
quickly to
tie* -bore.
He never turned his face again toward the boat, which soon pa—e«l out ot sight around a merciful bend ot
the iver, but strode ou, with head bow'd down, to the home whither the voices
**t
wile and children would welcome
him no more.

:nu*r-

ficient knowlt dg«* in spelling '’
•'Had *peils during intaucy.

evidence that 1 discovered that a part
of hi* duties in the shop was to clean
tin* kerosene lamps.
I had often won-

agaiu.-t it, rubbed and scrubbed a good
deal of it out by the roots, and combed

4to

r"
lb •’* a lectio worst* than an orgaugi in icr."
“How <lo y«»u account for your de-

lip,

I fried t<» get him to put up hi- :.i/ >r,
• lo
ading that he would make lor the
-ide of mv
bin. inv jx*t tender -pot, a
p.-»<-e wili n’ a 1,1/ ir * .iiinot touch iwiit
without making trouble.
Hut he aid
in* i»ul\ wanted to -tuooth off one little
roughne*-, and in that moment he
-lipped his razor along the forbidden
ground, and the dreaded pitnple-rignof a clo-e -have ro-e un -mal ting and
answered to the call. Now he soaked
hi- towel in bay rum ami -lapped it -all
over mv face Hastily,
slap|>ed it over ail a human being ever wa-hed his face
in that wav. Then he dried it by -lapping with tin* dry part «»i the towel. ait a human being ever yet dried hi- lace
in such a fashion: but a bartn*i -* !duiu
Now he
rub- you like a * hristim.
poked bay nun into the cut nla* »• with
then
his towel, and
soaked it with bay
r;iu again, and would have
gone on
»aking and powdering it lor evermore
i: 1 had not relic lied and begged oil. He
powdered my whole face now. straightened me up. and began to plough my
hair thoughtfully with hi- bauds and
examine hi- linger- critically. Then he
-ugge-ted a -hampoo, and -aid tin hair
needed it hadlv, very badly. I oh-erved
mat I had shampooed it my-elf very
thoroughly in the hath ye-tenlav. 1
“had him” again. He next rceorninemlcd -ome of “Smith*- Hair Cilontbr,”
ami otiered to sell me a bottle.
1 dej ci.ueil. lie praised the new perfume.
“.lone-* Delight of the Toilet,” ami proi posed to sell me some ot that.
1 de11c tendered me a tooth
clined again.
wa-h atrocl y •! his ow n invention, ami
when 1 declined offered to trade knives
with me. He returned to business alter
the miscarriage of this last enterprise,
sprinkled me all over, leg- and all,
greased inv hair in defiance of prote-t-

bidding,

lewt’r

\

this bit of circumstantial

dered in an indolent way whether the
barbers did that, or whether it was the
boss.
About this tune I was nniusiug
myself trying to gue*.s where he w ould
be most likely to cut me this time, but
be got ahead of uie ami sliced me on
the end of mv chin belorc 1 had gut mv
mind made up.
He immediately nlmr
pened Ins razor—In* might have done
it before.
I do mu like a cl*«-e -have, and would
not let him go over im- a second time.

to inv old room at Con-

over

gress Hall, and we had a long talk pnn.e to think, was in the presence of a
alrout tlic infallibility of the Church, comely matron, about whose
sewing
of our friends A tenuis Ward, John chair three happy children were playshe
was
ing.
the
.Mr.
blacksmith's
Shillabcr.
i’bcuix, Maik Twain aud
wile, the
mother ot his little ones; yet as she rose
Josh is as young and fresh as lie was j
to see Whom the smith had
brought in.
twenty years ago. Hrs hair hangs in j and caught sight ot the
stranger's lace,
a court train over his shirt collar.
It one wild shriek
proclaimed the instanis sprinkled with
gray, but the old tire taneous recognition, and she fainted.
In
the brlirt that
is up in his
eye. 1 asked him a good ,
Waldrup was dead,
she had married the blacksmith of Tinier
many questions and I give you his
answers.
Like (Icueral Sherman, he I City, iu the very year of the soldier's pnnde, and now could only confess her
answers as short and quick as a streak
<li< ad mistake, and call
alternately on
He- handed me a either
of chain lightning.
husband aud her God for pardon.
1
:
III
commenced
when
After
the
first
tsartaga
agitation of the singular
"Mr. Billings, where were you edu- reunion had partially subsided, the two
men
returned
to
the wnitliy and talked
cated ?"
the matter over an coolly and
sensibly
"Pordunk, Pennsylvania."
a> their
respective feelings permitted.
"How old arc you?"
as
he
loved
the
Ocvotedly
woman, the
"I was Isirn 100 years old—and honest
blacksmith admitted the other**
have been growing young ever since.'’ stronger
to
her.
and
right
generouslv
"Arc you married?"
consented that she herself sl»ou id deride
"t >nce."
hetvtren them. After a
long passion of
t* ai»
"Mow many children have yon ?"
audsell-reproach, »lie elected to go
>' ith him whoui die had
loved first; but
"Doublets."
"What did von come to Saratoga derhiied, with bitier lamentation, that
she could not leave her children. The
fort"
Mnith, raiding hi- head from his breast,
Kin you?"
"I kan t tel.
on which it had
drooped in the first d«*"What other vices have von f"
spoudency ot hi* great atHi- tion, eved
her willfully for a moment, then
"None.”
said,
“hall takr tin rn, ui\ deal !’ Wheu
"Have you any virtues?"
the steamboat M. Lilke
"Se\ oral.’
stopped at tin*
landing, some hours later, Waldrup
"What arc they ?"
went on board with his -till
weeping
"I left them in New York."
and tltirkl) veiled wile, ami the black"Do you gamble?"
*>iitilh foliov\ ed With li*e rliildren.
I no
l»‘».u
"When 1 led good."
bell ian„ lor «b*- si.u ting, and the
tlir.i
l
<.r
arat
-mi
h
.ii,mil
I
Wl.at is \ our pn>r«’>r*iou r
1 * w
»he j*u-«engerthe captain—ill
“Agriculture aiul »4iumaxing.

mouth t<* assist him in

corner*

asked him it lie lost hisarmin the war. lie
replied with a sigh, that he hail, and even
more; going on to relate how he had
lelt home to eulist in the southern
army,
ami at the close of the war, in
going
bark, lie found that bis wife, who thought
him dead, had moved
away, and he had
sinee been unable to obtain a trace ot
her. “What is your name?’’ said tho
bhu-kuiith. When the answer was “J.
M. Waldrup," he
suddenly released the
hoot over which lie had been
bending,
ami without looking at the ex-soldier,
cried. "Follow me iuto the house!" aud
hurriedly led the way. Amazed as ho
was at such
conduct, Waldrup iuamediatelv obeyed Ids
ana he could

away

and that
convenience in sliming demanded,
and
“hawking” and expectorating
As long as
pleasantly all the while.
he was on the tough sides of ill) face I
did not sutler; but when he began to
lake, and rip, and tug at my chin, tint- ars came. I did not mind his getting
so close down to me
I did not mind
Ins garlic. I suppose ; bu<
there was
added something that ma le me fear

the

a

good

lingers into my countenance
skin, making a handle

of

:

and it is

that usually
Here is Josh :
on

My old friend Josh Billings arrived
and it aid me good to get

as

shaving

Billings,

eling through Missouri, slopped at a
bUcks-mith* shop to have his horse shod.
I lie smith noticed the
empty sleeve ,and

yesterday,

stretch the

corner

...

••
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HOUSE CARPENTERS

|

his

Josh

burlesque

ridic nlons fashion

that he was deeming inwardly while
still ailie. aud this gave me milch COU,-rn
lie ti.iW nut In- tin,-er int,, til..

,-

1 r.•.
lurthcr notice I *r
Hodgkin*
at lufitffi
.1 rep
when aWnt on
al.- or at h *u-e
K >w .rth IK* caber 1. Hdi.

interviewing
lirst-class

face, and apparently eating into my
iitals.
Now he began to shave, dig-

1

J^SEASOX.

lOlMiKINs,

ELLftMORTH

Interviewing.

the two wings forward over
his ears with nice exactness
In the
meantime the lather was drying ou my

!

An Enoch Arden Case With New
Sequel.
A one-armed horseman
recently trav-

“I.an" the New York Commercial
correspondent at .Saratoga has been

brushing

Mil

Maine.

'•I •••'!a! attention paid t
a<
Oflrf orer Henry
ug

I had him there. Then he fell to stirring
up the hither und regarding himself in
the glass, stopping now and then to
get close ami cxamiuine his chin critically or torture a pimple. Then he lathi-rcd one side of my face thoroughly,
and was to lather the other, when a
dog-fight attracted his attention, and
he ran to the window and stayed and
-aw it out,
losing two shillings on the
result in liets with the other barher, a
thing which gave me great satisfaction.
He tim-lied lathering, meantime getting the brush into my mouth only
twice, and then liegan to rnh in the
suds with his hand, aud as he now had
hi- head turned, discussing the
dog
I light with the other harliers, lie naturally shoveled considerable lather into
without knowing it, but I
i mi mouth
lie now began to sharpen his
I did.
; razor on an old suspender, and was delayed a good deal on account of a cootroicrsy about a cheap masquerade
ball in which he had figured the night
before, in red cambric, as some kind of
! a king.
lie was so gratitled with l»emg chaffed nliout some damsel who he
had smitten with his charms, that ho
used every means to continue the eon! troversv
hy pretending to lie annoyed
at the chattings of his fellows.
This
matter liegot more surveying* of hunselt in the glass, and he put down his
razor and brushed his hair with elaborate care,
plastering an averted arch of
ii down oil Ins forehead,
accomplish
'iig an
accurate “part"
behind, ami

think all good Injuns die young."
believe in the final salvation of all men ?”
I do—let me pick the men 1"
I lie dinner hour now arrived, and
“I

VS 1jv should

"Do you

garni

oj»ci

ca-iiy

h

a

iv«

-*

uiison

have

mad**

a

singer? B-eause he could
i'fouglit down the hott»e.

Who was tl** nio-t unfortunate speculator? Joah. lor he was thrown over
we
adjourned to a special course of I the *l*oaid, ui;d got completely ‘sucked
woodcock and black bass, furnished in
in.

private room at Congress ll.vll.
Alter dinner Josh reviewed uv interview, and pronounced it faithfully
rendered. lie wished to add oiilyth.it
Mr. Carlton, who
publishes ins .Mininas, has one one of the most immense*
intellects of this or any otiier ceutm v.

a

(ducago \oudi receive- trout hi- lalove three letters duijy, averaging
! n five
IK* think- of startpage- e.u hi.
ing a paper mill.
A

1

iJocior.—“do..U, did Mrs. (,lC*-u e* t
1
raered?*’ Drugging \I

I'm

die

e»l

uioMuis,

deeper

uiiii w

in the

i-

mu

ground,

a me per

hut

at

umi

last

hi-

in the world except Chaiubcrlaiiic.
“aly liod!" he said to this man, who
had meantime becu engaged in stockknow 1 am on the verge of
raising.
this great strike. 1 know it. Can t you
give me a little money ?
Chambei lame hail been on the verge
biiuselt several times, and he shook his
head sadly
But he had $3,000, his all,
buried under a bay stack near by, and
lie went ami dug it up.
"Take it, old fellow" he said, with
California heartiness; "do your best!'
With this money
Uavward rerommehccd, and he bad worked until it
was all spent,and bU men Were reduced
to a bag of beans for nourishment, w hen
to the gloom «1 hope the
precious ore
I
blazed suddenly up; the Amador untie
was the richest in
the world.
When
this mine was paying $40,000 a month,
Uavward made over to his friend one
perfect third of it. Chuuiberlaiuc retired upon $1,500,000, and moved Bast to
educate his children, H»\ ward buying
back the whole. Finally, even Hay ward
grew tired, and he sold out the mine lo

stock company

ul

which lien. Coltou

is President. The mine will make $40“,
000 net this year, and Colton said last

week;
“The Amador mine will hold out
er

i\\

crape

ou

-•

tautily were next to starving; all ins la
borers left him, and lie knew ot no tiieml

a

1 gin*—
I
•. t o
Hu- morning."

*i

*1-that d*»g ot \.#i;r- a n-.-s breed.''
t’alitoriiiu |
u cman fit' a canine vernier.
a*»ked a
’i’lihuuc
Chicago

1lie- li*is
mi v :
Aiviu llrtv ward isa Vetru niter, vv tin
operuii-d with a man named Chamberlaine in a gold lead which vva* mil <»l
mdicaiiMii-, hut yielded nothing tangible. Chamberlaine at last went away
disconsolate, giving Hav ward all hi- interest.
The latter worked at the thing
mi

the .1

Mink.—A

Aviv non

corie-pondeui

*

than I will/-’

long-

The waut alike cf the medical student
and young journalist*—a
subject—only
one wants a dead on« and the other a
‘live’ one.
The difference between

a car

tor and autorchesra conductor

conduc-

Is, that the

Irst demands cash,and the other feller
give* ’em time.

"S'*, /.ur, In* mother wa.- a very
.111*1 :iiicciloUute creature.'
A

man

wa-

gent I**

lutelv touud ntounte«l

on a

ladder, nidi hi- lip- pre—ed to tie tcleHe w.*-ki-siug hi-wile in
giupii wire*.
Fill l.idei

ii.'oa.

f#v

Iele>> r.ioh

Chicago per-uuai

columns
contain
i»ii -picuou, uiniouuccim-ols a, the
loliowiug : Maj *r So-autlSu Oil buckwheat ai the Briggs Mouse, yesterJ ay.
sti :ti

The annual report of an educational
an Eastern State mention,
the resignation of one of the teachers, a
young lady, to "engage in domestic relations.’

institution in

Philological—"John, how did you hurt
How
your linger? ‘Only an accident?’
so?’ i cut it chopping wood.' ‘Oh! you
mean you made a
dent in it with the
axe.’ ‘Ju,t so.’
il illo. there.’ -aid

a

farmer to

an

Irish-

busily engaged at one ol his clien t
trees, ‘by u hat right do you take, these
Mu faith, myirieud.' said he,
cherries?
‘by my right hand, sure.’
man,

A man whose wile hanged herself in
Ids presence, on being asked why he did
not prevent the tragedy, replied, ‘I cut
tier down three times last week, and 1
can’t be always cutting her down.’
A girl at Peru writes to a male acquaintance: ‘Come over aud see me;
we have a new lamp at our house that
we can turn down, down, down, until
there is scarcely a bil of light in the
room.’

It i- a recognized aphorism that virtue
i- its own reward, and a man in Memphis uas lieeu so successful in the man
ageiueut tA a street railroad, that be has
been apppoiuted superintendent of a

Sunday school.
The question

of raising the tropioal
fruit known as limes iu this climate is at
last sguled satisfactorily.
Mr. Greeley
says he planted, last winter, a half bushel ol the be-t slacked lime on bis farm,
and didn’t raise a confounded lime.
Probably he neglected to mulch the
roots.

G. E.

Simpson of Sullivan, put la nomCounty Commissioner, has been
a member of the I
.legislature. Is a practical
surveyor and is a sterling man.
Tne ticket i« ft itiftftg on*, and win com-

€l)f tCUsWKttl JlHfrirtB.

Ixplotton

ination for

Publish*! e**rr Thnrada? Karats* at P»t*r»'
Bio. A. Ellsworth, Mr., by B E. Sawtbb. For
lena..*f., m frst pace
s
K
PKTTkSOlU. k Co., I* Park Bow, Sow
t rk, And OKU. P Bow ALL k Oo-.kO Park Boo,
>ew York, are the
stcrso tor lAs Ambbjcas,
mat cilY. »D I »re authorial to coatrart for
lor ss At omr lowest cask
attrenisesaeau
in-ertia*
rat -a.
\tlserusei« In that CUT are requested to
lA.tr* their f.rors With cither ol the a bore houses.

RepiMIcaa

County Convention

FOR

GOVERNOR

Democratic County Couvantion.
Hall,

Hancock

BRNrtA.

in

on

Aajr of Wya—bar

reqaeel

an
at

FriAay,

Ua 1*

asst,

tn wonnnat* ramiGiate* f*w
U 10 oVIrtrk A M
Mirtil t lerk Ol « «wirt*. onr < ouaty ( .>mnn»w«a'Xtntv Treasurer, two Senator*. and transact
,r
befon*
.u ti.Xhrr bu*tni**»* as may proper!j r«w

ttov»*atl«*a
!lvt»-Earlc<tv U)*b »n t plantation one dr 1*
and onr additional f-^vm tw«HT Itf vnQ4
»*t f«>r the rwmorrati< can delate for G.tvtmor ta
»•»?•». A matoritr fraction will jn»e an additional
•iei«wau*
l*em
KRA^Tt « KKI>MaV
r ount «•
WAKKV.SKIN*.
I
4 «ffl
olilwli IlINCkLM

the

a

omitted.

Adjoined Meeting.
will

He

seven,

Report

were

called

separately

Committee

leader* with
t.*

go t

w

and

ill ('em*-

ohTe

Republican* not
au*e.

ment

give them

|

to

c

ati

.virity otfl

Increase thi* |
So let u« warn the

natural to

Huick*.

thi

norxhnatiou]

of

parry -upre mart
•vt we ItAok for the

j

he

born

)

rlosiug

majority.
Ih" nominee* of toe county convention.
h>uht will be atn h a* will add -trength
ticker, and be one that evert
R. public*;, can w.»rk f«*r wuh a
I **t ti'. therefore a*k our
Republifric |*
a the several
tow ns
in thi-

:tie

siaTe

e,

*>

g" lo w..rk

t"

at

once,

ex;** ration- *»f the

4>*

9

out-spoken

now

the

appointed
for

votes

to
a

senator for

Capt. A.

47
JG

* 4>l- \\
K. Hadloek was declared the
nominee of the convention.
J. W. Ilalhwm. WmGrindle. Jr.,
J. T R Freeman, wer** fleeted a com-

a-

County

«

oinmittee f*»r

re*olutions
follow-:
no

j

A

as possible, wliile we turn our attention to beating the common enernv.
We are not surprised at the result, at all.
uor at the size of the caucus.
In 1866 in
the caucus to elect delegates to the Con-

gressional Conueution. there were cast,
live hundred and eight votes. The vote to-

day

was

lowing

for

Spurting

names,

ticket, with the fol-

vir:

Joseph

T. Grant. Henrv Whiting. ErasHartshorn. John F. Whitcomb. Charles
H.
C.
Jordan. Edwin Wood. A. 8.
Joy.
Campbell. James F. Hooper. Alfred
Haynes. Daniel Adams. George W. Hale.
C. P. Joy, 391 votes.
tus

For the

auti-Spnrling

ticket,

with the

following names
H. X. Hall. J. D. Hopkins. C. G. Peck,
B. F. Austin. K. F. Campbell. H. Xacomber. V. D. Curtis. Mi rick Avery. A. X. Fox
Srlvester Lord. Geo. P. Dutton. Sylvester,

Hopkins.

188 votes.

Tbo Fomin— of the Convention.
< ol.
Campbell wbo was put in nomination for Sheriff, served in the army three
honorably .earning a Colonel's csm-

years,

misHon which be worthily and modestly
adorned. No braver or tmer man be onged to the Maine 8th than Col. Campbell.
Col. W. I. Haddock who is put in nomination far Senator from the Eastern part
of the state, was Ueot. Col. in the 98th
Maine and has an honorable record. No

Hopkiu-

of Ell-worth. I., G. Philbro«.k of
a-tiue, Abraham Richani—m of
Trvmont. Parker Tuck of Bu«k*|>ort. and
J 1* Hill of Sullivan.
«

man

has n fairer one, every way.

Of CaL C. W.

ing at this time.

\

Widen,

we

He was

a

need say nothlae oflcer and

"Viwr-. II'- lift*
prutru 11 Upon nutNow let tliis
great commander, who
lo
his
soldiers
in the same breath
appeals
that he slanders one of the bravest and
noblest of them, put on his nuiform and
go into the next meeting of the association
of the Army of the James; let him look
on the fare* of the men he
used to lord it
over—and ask them for their verdict on his
character, and he will learn how they
loth** and despi*e him.
■»

ler.

Branded Auaii !—Mr. Sanborn brandBenj. F. Butler as a liar at Springfield
Thursday night. Gen. Hawley telegraphed that the charge made
against him was
an infamous falsehood, and
the man wbo
uttered it a liar and a
blackguard; and we
have proved his fluancial statements to
have been either
ignorantly or maliciouslv
guilty of fraud and misrepresentation,
and now comes Mr. Edward Atkinson and
ptoves him to have been knowingly guilty
of a willful and malicious falsehood
about
him. And this is the reformer who
propose* to force himself npon the Republicans of Massachusetts as their
candidate
for Governor!—Boston Journal.
Even in enlightened Massachusetts and
ed

in the -‘Bab" of the Universe (Boston 1
politicians get angry and call hard names,
as the above will show.
Down East,

(here) where the style of political warfare
as yet assumed the most
polished
type, we have not reached the point of
calling opponents “ infamous liar*.'' General Butler Is one of the
Irrepressible
generals
has not

Nkw Sweden.—The Snnrlor
any* that

the colonists at Mew Sweden have this
year MO acres in crop. Of thane to are

sprigg wheat,

fir
:

ar»

and m-hanlr*
better tinUhed ami

-er*

<•

I

furnUheil; their tahj. are b« tier spread,
they hive hrtt* w rite, ipd far better food
Oil til*
thi. -. their old furtli.’iire i* rv**
:»*| le to Ik*
rep iced w ith new ; good carpet* take the pi a. .• of uupa it* d d**>r*,
I
Hie .drilling of female* i*
i.nni-ti«e|y ri« her
than then
In m*>*t < <*.•* * dr*
whnh
|
w a*
|k*i f. *?*. *r -factory thirty y» tr* ago.
eotild In pur. ha- d at prevent price * f »r
lc««tliau 'Hu t-urtii of what a dr* •»*. no
ui.»re *a?i*!actot v. .-.*:* now
In,- mate-

Pomeroy ha*

ra*<

alttie*.

Tammany
•

ble the amount of
•*d. le

hi* conviction of
Hen* i* what he *a>* of

sachem*

a*

w

theftof 1

amin.inv

«

•

1

«w

I

j

I

I

j

M il
•

Waterwheel; Vo. 118.374. T. 8. Lewis,
Buxton. Washing Machine; No. 118.387.
L. R. Palmer. Belfast. Stave Jointer; No.
118,409. J. Veasey. Highland. Wagon
Brake.
Whole number of Patents Issued 232;
Reissues, 10; Exteusiou*. 5; Designs. 34;
Trademark. 12.
_

_

—P- W. Heislill, a defanlting
agent for
the proprietors of Wright’s Indian

l«ia winter rye, U or 40 in
potatoes, and the net In barley, oets, turnips, beans, and garden vegetables. They
hare eight home, • cows, a yokes of oxen
tad over M swine. The Irriw wig Ihta

able PUIs, has beea arrested in Boston.
H* hrtadga la Baagor, bat resided
lately
la Preapert. la soa^aay with a woman not

year Ml

Boston,

Veget-

hla wife.

This

found with her In
when the twain passed aadar the
maa wan

1

%

year*

in

tw*

mar

h

»i»

we

the

■

ir

•»>

«ta

*

o|

some

ng til

sh- »rt

4

•«%

daiuii- t

a

-p»* m «iii**
prop ••item f *r

\.»ur fi

so.il

»

n- r

i*

*

r*-a

!-

suftl-

h

hi it

are

mi

ru

It

**.»,.«%

»»h

mother.

of

,•

’fir---

jf* iiuni o-r

f.»ur

grandmother*.

tw*

t

>u
«»!n-

and

Im *th*Tv 1 great great grandn»*re »r.. five daughter*, four

-mi-

great
ou

graocl-Mi;
aunt.

tw

»

*i*trr«.

inch*.

'Hi-

one

j

I

tU*i«e.

Itmigh: i.ii« re-t ...in t » kn-*w that of
tl.ii- remarkah!** family the v\ I- *» was horn
in 1 :>J. the
g»-*f w a- Mrn in 1*7
lie great age t wh;. h the .*! b-%» ha* lived givher

a

ilulging

ii

iu ri

grand opportunity for indsceiiees. and her lut*‘llcet-

I:! tie
tie

gr*vit

grand-

gira’
and

of

mupany
great gi an lm -t!ier aud the three
intertUi diate genera:.--;.- bridg# over the
«

are

it« great

;

eha-in of year- which ndl- between them. I
KKIT/.

Death ia this Boat.
lire death of Kenfort'i. of the famous
f>lie crew and one of the « nuk **ar—
of the world, suggests anew the
uien
jiiesjioti of relation between hi- previous
training aud hi- -uddeu dciuiMf.
lav.-t
year >\ iikie 1 olhii- gave us an imagined
ra-e. in
which a man subjected to -event
phy-i« al traiuing break* dow n in an in-tant.
>*>111** |M-op|r thought he wa* wild
on the subject. although alum-l everyone
a< «piamted w ith the
history of athlete- admitted that he wa* not tilting against
a
windmill. Now, a- though t«* confirm
his theory, we have an actual case, which
need- little embellishment to
e«pial that of
lieoftry I Mum ay n.
Boating is unlike any other spun, in
that it require- the severest training just
lurl'ore the conte-t come* of. In any of
the numerous kind- of hall-play ing h man
•train” a- hard a- be possibly can
may
w uh little danger of
sudering a vital injuBut
ry.
every time a Mating man takethe oars for a practice pull he exerts himself a- much a- in the race itself. Taking
thi* fact in connection with the brief
period itMiullv allotted to pre aration. aud one
reauuy perceives that the vital forces must
be subjected tn -i serious am] often dangerous strain.
The winner of the South worth
cup at
Yale, a year ago. got his prize at the eipeuse of a year's sickness. lleufortli a|e
pears to have paid his life for liis reputation. Of eom
it would tn* weak to infer from such instances >hat tmating was
generally a dangerous amusement, or that
the oar w as as -urc to kill as |>oisou; hut
it w ould he eminently sound to conclude
that the amusement wa« one which should
he indulged in with discretion, at least bv
amateurs.—New York AVain,; /■*>«.
■

1

British Ton n auk.— I'be Parliainentarv
returnshow that the tonnage of the
w hole Briti-h
Kuipire was less at the close
ol 1-70 than at the termination of the
previous year.
Hie number of ships on the
rcgi-ter December HI. 1869.wa- 39,072. aggregating 7.lag 1158tons, w hile on the same
date in 1870 mere were 37..‘its;
-hi|>~. representing 7.150.-41 tons. This -how- a diminution at the close of 1870,.f 1476
shipof 31.817 tons. Forth* I'niteil
Kingdom
along in the same |>eri<id. the deerea-e was
746 veaael- of 17.1134 ton*,
fhe new tonnage registered In i.rcat Britain in 1870
was 009
vessels
of
136.3-6 too,, and
-ailing
434 steamers of 226.591 tons, makiti*/ a
total of 1043 ve-scls of 362.-77 tons, ’"and
showing an hicrease over 1-69 of 31 vc*_
sels. hut a decrease of 5699 tons. The Suez
trade has been the primary cause of this
discrepancy, the peculiarities of that tralBc
demanding a new style of steamer and of
leas tonnage than ordinary. But
notwithstanding tile failiug off in the aggregate
touuage of the whole empire, there w as a
gain in the arrivals and departures in the
I nited Kingdom of 9u5U vessels am]
2.329.858 tons.
This indicated that the sea
trade is becoming absorbed
by steamers
and causing a consequent reduction in
the
number of carriers, the
rapidity and certainty of their voyages over sailing craft
more than
compensating for the diminution In the aggregate
tounage.
Bur w ait. —The Whig states that
Kev. j.
W. H. Baker will be installed
pastor of the

First Congregational church la
Brewer,

on

The Sf. John Boat Race which

*

t-,*

«

ilaudty

Sun''

«*

-v

rlbed

ant)

by

begun so
sadly Is thus
correspond?n; of tlic

ended

the

no

In*-ton AA*trU**r. ft will be seen (hat
there Is no doubt the catastrophe i- to l*»
attributed to over-exertion:

By daylight
were

filled

w

this

morning the stjet.*
ith |w*nple. and all night car-

riages, wagons and foot-passenger* were
pouring into town. At four o’clock, the
flr*t train of twenty-one car* left for River4K wit ha fair roinplenient of passengers,

and the next, hall an hour later, was
crowded,
fhe carriages began to start at
live o’clock, and liefore six nearly every
I
available conveyance. fhHii a barouche to
a

rattling, sprluglcss

mat

ket-wagon.

was

the marsh ro*d.
The horse cars for Indianltaven. the starting-point of th** steamcr*. l*-gan running at tour o’clock, and
by
-i\ some twenty-ttvc steamers, from the
line river-boals to the little tugs, were
steaming up the river.
By six o clock th**
space between the track and the water
w.4- i*rowdcdI p In the field* on the
rigid hundred* were sitting in carriages,
while the thousands in the
highway were
constantly on the move. Near Riverside
-tation a temporary telegraph office had
l»* .i» erected, and flirt her on a well-know it
Ro-touian wa* selling poolshi small sums,
all at odd*, of two to one. Several Monf real
men. anticipating a second l«achine.
h id just arrive*! with some thousand*, all
•t which they were anxious to invest on
the | 4 io'*iders.
Kvery one willing to ri*k
,.
to two on Sf. John w.n
taken
up. and in many ra«o* three to one was
Ji-ci* o fie re* I.
Bright, the -pare man of
the line crew, w a* on the Judges I mat
backing hi* friend* heavily. * hi a line «.iit*id* the course an*! near th** judge** boat
wen* .iii' bored tin
steamers, all crowded
with spectator*. and every available «tandbig-place 4>u the wood-boat* were at a
flic grandstand, however,
premium.
present, | a lon«**otue ap|»**arancc.
Neariv twenty-five thousand
people had a go*n1
i* w
.»f the race.
on

j
I
!

it th**-*" i*i the r* ar
•*.»' of the :ici-oinm«>- j
:
d.iti*»u train heard the ominous w hi»tb* hut
U*> late to e*ciip«
hll
ame tie*
\pres- tr »m 4. grc.it veicartnost
l«*»*ity. and th«* * agim* *??<». at’
»*ar lull in the centre a id f*
! i*% wax in j
fashion
the
two-thinlof
length
tc.c-.tipk
<»l the ear.
I he *umk*- stack w a* instantl\ knocked otf ami the fouler
penetrated 1
til of the di-tam*e named into the rear car.
th* rear part of th* latter being smashed
iut** a fhous.iud splinter
tin* debris fo ing
thr*m n out •*:» eith* r side of the engine’s !
tender. Ot tie rear half «*l tlie car not a
fragment a* big a* a house window could
he I i-md
The fort- part of the engine w i*
li » rallx demolished -it* piston* bent ami
it* r»sl* broken.
I'll** c *r w i* crowded
with people, every m*.u Iw-ing "*• iipivl,
and many standing in tin* aisles.
|u i
vuioiig tin -•* the |>H oniotiv•• ru«hrd »jui> k
tf1a-!i. ju*t a- th.* Ihv.rly train had
started mangling ami krtlmg in tli*- m*»st

readily

»•

Bv

o’clock all were in their chosanxious f«>r th** race to begin.
I b»* s liter w ,i* perfectly *mo*>tti over
simultaneously with the collision the
part
head-cap of th** toiler w a* hr*»K* n. and in «*f th** cour*e. but slightly «pplcd by the
ari
lire. /* in exposed
In-fant tie- wretched -iiflVrcr* wen*
places. 'The ta>at of the
-hrouded in .» chm«l of hi->ing steam, and
•Sf• John • revs was towed down
early and
the no n walked down along the shore and
deluged with fouling water, which brought
instant death to many •*! th*- woiiihWhI.
getting aboard the judge* boat waited for
th*»nd will prove fatal toother- woo had
The latter appeared
opponentprobably not fo-«-n otherwise seriously in- with their boat on their ■ boulder*- at five
l
jure*I The mips spdle<| their coutenf*. minute* past -even. launched her. and
ami the tire here, if any. was undoubtedly gitiug totiicir float took their
places. In a
• xtmguisbed
by lh*- water ami steam.
; sen f» w minur** the St John men. (•>•>.
Xltlmugh th** Jh-vorly train wa- ju-t were ready. I'tie I’yue men were bare r*>
moving when the * ..Ili-ioii t H»k place, this tie* waist, while the St. John men -till
ntotkm <llt| uot prevent Injury to the r.ars
"ore thdr pink
shirts, all having their
in front of th** last one.
h* ad- hare. Kulton called not,
|l»e coupling M
"Nowgive
tween the tw
r* ar
arbroke, and tie- the word, the quicker the Utter." ||i*
«
w
r.
of
of
ail
them were jammed up
-**eiiiei| nervous and eager to *tart.
platforms
t* -geth»*r. th*smoking * ar overlapping the B-'th boat* were ordered hack a little, then
baggage car. and rod* and timbers were the St. John farther still, “fieatletncn
Inextricably mixed ami Interwoven K*»r- are \ou ready?" **id Mr Jones. "Ready."
tunately. the rutangl* in**ut w as not •<» replied tbs* two *tr«>k*"«. a- they dipped
great. I ml that fh«- |*A-*eiigrr* «u--c«.'de*l ih* ir**ars in the wat**r. "<#o!" cried he.
getting «»ut ipiite -|M-.dilv. !l.^i»v was tw*o or three seconds later: and thet went
it for them that th* y ! I -o. for th* ker**rt splendidly. St John getting th** wafer
-em-oil i uupswerv up***t and their confir*!
rho-«* along*ale noticed that the
tents spi||e«i upon the upholsferv. ami in
I y ne -troke wa* a queer one. and it aecined
an instant tiniit the men ha«l never *at in the liont tosmoking ear was in * blaze.
Hie Haines travelled with great
N evert h»*h*-*.
the Tyne went
»|*e*d from g»*!h*i
"*>•
»r t*< .mother, until three of
them ahead. Rentorth settling down to thirty1
w*-re burned
to
nine
the mitiuu*. two quicker than usual,
lh«* w«*rk of rescuing the victims was ar
uid Kulton gaining slowly at
forty-four,
om e commenced. aid
th*ime
rale at which he startl'd.
foung *<*m furnished
t: *m t b*‘l-*-a. < ha 1 h stowo. am| at a lat*1 in* -troke of the I’yne
still uneven,
hour from Boston, including
-urgeon- ami
Rentorth evidently intending to-how hipins: run Th- Forest l(o-e fompanx
-t*
n to the New
Brunswicker*
a- «oou as
ju-< returned fnuu an excursion to Prorfo
M ith thi*» view he
|»o*sihle
• ie!»*■#•. wciv
spurted up to
promptly on the grouml. havforty-three some time before reaching the
ing *«-n th** fir** of iii*» buruing car*
grand -tan l, a tulle up the course, but
I >•'/*■ n s of 1 m h >r er- it ore1
with*.»it shaking otT his pursuers. This
li » m-,| 31, | r.>n « orl ind mill uot
g,
w c
"uly for a few second*. however.
All.
Ill*- A\e w i, applied
vigorously,
*11 uar.
1
A >•■(■• w U<
applied to tile -1.1.
,M** over hi* shoulder, throw
llie cur and nil tin* r*'iuaiuiug fr Aim w--rk
tip his arm*
»»d full back Into hellry'* lap.
The r\"*■ pulled a-um|. r.
I'h. dead and in intie ut
wa- awful.
Hi* Tyne boat !•»«(
k'l'*l »>-re t.lkeu oilt •• Arefully And
.m.
J«»hn men shot ahead
loadwav Fhe
An I placed on the
pliform or in Th'- d.p,,i
arid the Fytie head**! for the shore,
t ri»-Noun- Were | mint with
splinter* some .rel *hotir* of Sold out,** "Foul
h.td -irriK And I*-.’* Imokeo. while other*
plat .**
■Shame.
Fraud.**
"Pull
w. r.ahead/*
and
niAiigled le ..iel i. -.giiitioii. Main
»f. st. John,
were ahead.
When the
In I Act. (lie majority
th.|. .*,1. vi. r<- a,r* e
re i-h« .|
the stand, w uh Benforth u
• It
free r ■■•■> hi
I
‘I
id weight in the U>af. It ^ftBel at lir*t
-kin ami the ih
-r
|■.
which over‘4
if the dying tnan would be mobbed
I |.
-prrad tin th-h
lily that steam l*hei*- wa- hardly a person who t»eliev*Hl
ami
.1
aiding w
le-,-n fiiglilful
;L |»*»s*ihle that *ueh a mutHMil ir an 1
ami fT. five ag.
powerd ath.
The following 1. tile list of |M -.on* »dl- ful uj.ui <*outd have even fainted or sustained any accident
All along the shore
el and who have *1-.-I o
i|te pr*-,*
there seemed hut one feeling—that of
tlUie
regret that the race could not have been
Harriet K
hi ... |:
SUat- tairl\ rowisl to the end
and decided on it*
tuck, her *.u;m-h K. t h\\
ui
11.
y
merit*
1 he crowd o(i the judges* boat
Jeffrey*, of l.i nn 1. K. .**.iol»nrn. Pi -.i- «• r< m a -late *>( the
wildest excitement.
drie r, died ut
Marine llo*|>.!al: Kila
fJ,»t k- *wing what
wa* the matter; and
!'• vrwon Jam
I;
Lvnri ; Earnest Mr Oldham,
the Tyne umpire, «aid hi*
N
Merrill, I’anver*; 11. A. poster MU,
in n h:nl turned lu to avoid a foul.
Mean1 -ter. I,.- *L-trr.
IV’m.
||. truer*..n.
while
the
other*
had put tic* dying oars■■•
1 ;. -■■
P
ge W |< i.i-rot:. Arm of
man iu
a
ami
while
carnage,
Chambers
C. f. Farm
I
Pea
; Rev. S. K
a
"ini-allied liiiu to hi* quarter-, Kelley
M iso
ll 11 l Aiuhridg* |«.rt ; I 'luiiu- >
and Percy.
with a long, clean, beautiful
rot
Uunfilm -.f l'uringtoii and liauerott.
stroke,
different from any they had
l-ynu. Rev. Kgra S. <iannett. I* Ii 11...- shown Invery
the race, rowed tiack to the«tartt -n
Aaron Kri.k--.ii, •».*
cup,. ..t; 1; )e
and
ig-|M>iut
reported that Kentorth had
ard Fitzpatrick. unknown : K i. --wall.,.*.
fainted.
While lie w a* being put on shore
Swamps**.at; William \ s.-el. lia-v.-rly ; the
were
l*4
I
•■pie
cheering a.* if their throat*
Mi-. I’
Jashrr. llllJk!i"rtii; Johll l».
fttui Mart \.I mw }••> Ui<r»l it JUam- would hurst. Kvery steamer was whistling. and Fulton w a.* setting 111* men steadrhii-rtt* H
;m<l hi
UhJi**, ujj.
ily on to the stake-boat at forty oue strokes
r»in.kkin/ 21
to the minute.
Without a spurt or hardly
a
-ign *«f a change they turned in eighteen
iurut>-w|x b tlwri Ui«l om
H«-\«-r«• «Juminute* and two second*, and started bark
turn >i!ur«lf»\
iij.l 111r*■*
..f t
at
forty-two. Th* l**nt» kept encroaching
*'»<‘ii 1' ■!
1 \\ lull* Iwiu^ t.ilk' ti t.j liowUtii.
on the course and
only w ith a great deal of
rim baggage ma-trr ..f Portland
Jeff troiihle w as it
kept clear enough lor a -inKow.- w .i* crinhe*! nnd-r tinrid of hi*
1m,
a.
Within half a mile of the end «»f
goear
hut w as cnu»eiou* and told them how
the six. Fulton inereased the stroke to
to g.-i him out
II,-was ,k.I a* could tie.
and came in amid shriek-,
-four,
Il»- h*-gge*| |..r -..nn* one to shoot him and forty
cheer-, hat waving and a chorus of steambun ...1- 1,1 InI
him
tool*
agony. They
w hi sties, the time for the full -;x mile.* Ih*to
llo-tou. Many of those ki led were
ing thirty-nine uiiuuc■*. twenty and three-'side-i by tin* steam from the engin*..
tilth- seconds. The *tearners pulled
while other* were rriMhed an>l
up
mangled In their anchor*, the little tugs turned
around
collision and hurtled m the vv reck. Such
and
the race for Incliantowii began in
a
good
complication of horrors i- rarely seen. earnest. |’he
thnmg in the road, on the
Among the wounded t- William' Lloyd hills, ami
the
shore
along
-lowly surged
(*ani—,n. jr.. of
Itoston.
About two toward the
a* one then said, all uno’, loek sunduy. a
young man. resident of mi. i,Ifni of city,
the gr**at oar-mau then lying
( lieU.-a. w as standing on a
platform car on hi* death-b«*d. like a grand funeral
pne
viewing th,- ruin* Mt Revere, when the car
cession.
The trains look bark thou*#.nds.
stanei. throwing him off.
Ids the
.ttikiug
line
nt
long
-tarted over the
head npon a rail, and he i*
supposed in he dusty road, and carriages
by noon th** Kennebec*. a-ifatally injured.
w a* a*
quiet a* before the arrival of the
many lhou*aud* that, oq that morning saw
the • hauipWm our-mau of the world set
Lo»s of the Steamer Lodona.
hi* last stroke.

frightful

* n

manner.

seven

pla*****

•..

■

i from WoedMI and Clallln’e Weakly .]
lad us turn to the consideration of nv
offence* M enumerated by Mr. Orecler. the
offender of‘-one who has two hutbmeN
affer a sort." "who llres In the same house
with the* both, sharing the conch of one.
but bearing tlie name of the other." end of
one who may tie
persuaded to overbear
her shrinking modesty and nominate herself." In re«|iecf to mv domestic relations,
which w ere dragged upon the public ti\
those who desired and Intended to injure
me, but to whom 1 am only too gratetul
for that favor. I knew not when I decided
and at the several epochs of my life that I
should ever meet with a single outside
friend who would justify me.
But as I was
justified to myself I decides] and acted as I
did: aud i am only embarrassed bv the
idea that any one should think that by
*|ivaking nu the subject at all I am condeccndlng to apologize to anybody. I was
divorced from !>r. Woodhull for reasons
which to me were •uffl.'ieut. but I w as never hi- enemy.
He continued to need my
frienn-liiii. and lie hssliadit. My children
continues! in prize anil to need his affection and presence, and they have had
< 'ircuuistauces over which I
them
assumed the right to decide for myselt. to tin
satisfaction of all who wen- immediately
concerned, made it best that I should retain in public the name by which I was already know n, as In the ease of actresses,
singers, and other pulilie women Is often
done.
In both respeyts my conduct is uniloutitedlv irregular. I know not how it
would tie aeeniinted of by the world if the
world should trouble itssdf with the matter; tint the complete acceptance amt
justification not merely, but the appreciative
laudation also, which lias been conferred
on ray course* in
respect to my "two husbands." even in the most conservative
epiarters. have been among the most grat
That I
dying experiences of my life.
should have dared "o tie the protector and
friend of a discarded but unfortunate busband lias not eoniiemncd me in the judgment of the 1 hriilian women
aud others
of this enlightened community, aud. with
the exception of some llioughtlesa badinage and mere slang. Mr. Greeley's Is almost the only voice that has been raised
adversely.

I
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Years’ Practice.

Treatment <»f OiwAKH ini'iJrnl to Fcintlit*
04- pU«W| Hit lM »W tU th0 head til
OHpli)-! xn„
making such practice a »|H*.’mlty, .m l enab.er.
him to gti vanttM .t -p4*®iy .t.ui
|t«rtnsn»ui < ure»
m tl.t w.ir-t C4*e
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Urto ^bbrrtisnntnts.
Sabbath

School Convention.

KIllKNlV- of a h I at h School-, without <1ih
lion, are rc.ju. * cd 10 m«®t 1 1 tmrfnli >n
>n r« u—TKia w.ih the H.tnOo k
(«
H.-tp»t:M
"i
ai HrortkI.fi. Or. MTodnc-fa.
**®- wvn
cr M:h
-t 2 o'clock I’ VI.
I hr
onrciJ'lOQ will J'ObVdY
continue 'hningh '.he
evening
lu chaif of ominittce of Um» A—latt-m
I » TKJ1*1* UMunam
1
AngU-t IS.
2wtZ

THE

tlm

Hancock Baptist Association.
II\M

<M K HAITIHI AHA4X fAl : »S w .1
.:!t lit® |tapti-t Churrh *t fv
.kit-••pt®mh®r Mb. at J I' V|
11»® •iri*g<ie* til irWnli »t {:.♦• Aok ;t: u
will rtnd a («in itti
at
t?.<* cbm
t‘>
1
«':i
me t
luc —lav.

Ship Briunrtii.—The complaint that
is dull, and ship yards are
comes from outside the
I'nitcd
Mates as well as inside.
In the Dominion,
w here
labor
under
none
of
our
disadthey
vantages. it Is equally dull, ami the Province papers complain as ours do lu re. |'he
business |s 4ull almost everywhere.
Kailroads are superseding sailing vessels in all
countries.
In places where the vessels
were |.irmeriy employed, not one Is now
In laid, the day when the
employed.
wooden -ailing vessel was the chief vehicle of commerce. Is past,
lake the old
stage coach, which was once the universal
vehicle of travel, tint now Used mostly ,ni
the back routes, its use will still be continued. but only where atesm rannot tie profitably employed. [ Belfast /V.eyressi>e Ay*.

a

%

ship-building

pla«®-

them

deserted,

-f

entertainment
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Notice.
E rUA VK 1 INI. 1M Hi.h
1. «• h*T»*>)v nofTHed
\ Id K.lt will m
tliAt Mr hHo
4- Agent for
1
the ->t®»in®r
ft" *•
l»t«v
i.u«i
\>g ■
n®— «i.nnw!t®l with the tioat will
ti® lUlendrd lu
bv him, at lie ■ ffl. •- <01 ,\U .. Mrrcl
will 4ii*o
g:v® iiirinrr no*r-® to the public ol L:>« <
who have not paid ta<*l year’* lAXr*, that they
w.
1-0ihem-ctv®- «*\p®n-»» br doing «d »:
oiit-r
Wil <» VI I»«>N A I > i >, o||n lor

Tift

KM-worth. Aiign-ti 39. l-7l

|w13

Nou-Kosident Taxes.
mjlujwi.v. Livr «>» i.\\K-..n r®*j
®-latc. of nomr®-hl®f»f .** «, r. »n thv:;
!
Ml.
l«*r the year 1*70. In bill'
u :i!!t®d
to
Ltm-n II. Some* • ol!®ctor ol -aid town, on
Ui® Aral lay ,f Jut..- 1-7'
ha- ’ret u-tied ■•-.•
him to m*’ -4 remaining unpaid. <»n Ihc fln*t da\
of June 1-71,
v
ht- cert:rl »t.th at
-at••
-ti
now remaining rtut>m-l. at. 1 n
.4 her*
<

The

—

I

I jut fhtoher, Il'trtk uad // ie passed
rn
that :f lit-aid txx»->.
l*r»n
w :i.•
Ui«- Trra-nry ol said low
into the band- of Messrs. Okw.k .11'I>t> I arc »»*>• p 1. 1 .■
n Hght«ca nwnth* rrotn
th»- '!af® of
*nrn.tiu®nt
A
n., "f ifi
Broadway, New York, the Of 441-1 I'll
much of thf- *»-.vI l»4t
l.lXC-1
well known publishers of the .-fmeri.-.rn
wul twt *u(N« i»-nl tp*. U.«* .uttOurtf -lu® ti
rci
A/risuUunM—a Jmirnallotig w ithout a rival 1 .a. lu lirig lnl®r*’-l ao I harge« w M n in
f.c sold 4t I'..
ttirr not.* ®
\
it
r,.in sterling value and circulation.
The
l*oat 1 »ffl *•* in -aid \ w
;
niarkcs! improvement- then expected to aisf-rn^r 11
o'clock I’ M
|>eartii IbarM nnd //mac have been
S an>*
\' ®.h.
Ta
realized and it is now one of the choicc-t
r. Iwnrl Br»-wrr,
Heir;i+
f; 7a
Jc44«- Hlggill*
illustrated journal- anvwliere i--u**d for the
1'r-v,
jt
family circle— adapted to both thejuvemle KU’n
it ii liiKw n4'.
and adult (a*.pic. and meeting the special
Ilmi 01 Vv lilt- u ii !<lgt«>u.
1 -d
n
w snts of the
hoitsekec|ier. Besides it -upil'-ir*
ni
A»ire«t
Jr
iiar^r,
plies very useful chapters for the garden I i*»id I I .irk.
| in
and farm, and an important xrw- -heel.
Neheia>*h Harper.
jH
VS
VS
|?mn* * V4iii!»r»u* rrsym* of rhe n«-w® r-*r t
!!im)j(P>u.
w eek
Itct:k*en A Harper,
1»N>
Emm
up t*» the moment of
«•*.
II i.allea
,,
w orth of
***> {.»
very tine t*rijrrat iujf*
Mm • ..f I xa M. Iber,
1
W.
fl.•
Iwaotify
weekly number
John "Uii e
now a still further mark
of enterprise on
M
si
the part of the publisher*; the\ have .***Matthew \S
hi
l»i>
i‘ft« t
earn! the exclusive editori il service® of llejr. ->l tin »)ii«p| Heath t*u.
thr*-e H. «M
Ki'WARD Kom.RNTov «o w i fe] ami favor*“
u
•»*«
II "Lanier.
1 t»»
ably known by hi* writing® in Srrihner'i Naihan
Heir* ol
] *V.
itlltr-lifr
Monthly, ami many other Mi.'uutr* and Hiram Bartlett Huit-tintr.
.* it
•loiirn.il*, and especially ns the rluef superI \ M SN tl
er
»\|E" T a.v LA
lit Deaerl Anipmt 4A HTl
intending Editor of the .Veir Y ri Indr^n•ismt lor *otn« time pant.
With thi* notable
addition to the nrevkmtly larjre and «rrong
editorial fore*'. IIkaKTII a\i> Home can not
fail to merit and command a prominent
place in every household. In city, village
and country. Specimen copie® m doubt1**®* be o»»f ained of the publisher*. a® ab*»ve.
Term* only
a year.
S'ngle number- •<
cent *.
I/'irih anti //<>»*»<’ and
pin /r»
Toe Best Pianos at toe Low .it Pric, ■*.
a
\.*.ir
AjnrulturtBt together.
Ibrter
I>vi */*■ »« (Ar-.,r,ibi* trrnit .»/ pay to.t
add one or b**th of them to your -uppiv
»f
readimr; they arc ** v.*!i worth inttiiit**! v
VN
.ua,u*th« ittenli a ul |>mon«
in*,
more than the small cost.
I’.a
t..
N.-.a
—
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»T 1. H. SCHEHCK. M. D.
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II EAST 14th STREET, New York.
•'

1871.

I11PLE

and availed tham**iv.-« of *t« wovxWrfnlly •fflca/-toue
would n®t kav « falle«
Iw .V-n«r.rk baa In (u* o*s caw proves that *u«rv
*v*f luffirttnt vitality r-mauM that v
itaUty, by his hk-o.
cin*a and hie 4u*s.Uout foe tL*ir as*. 1« uuicJtenad
a>u»
bvailkf'il vif
tu thta statvmar.t
th«r* .•
a -thing
pr-auaptu -us
Tu tfte faith of ti>a inva.nl la mad* n.> rrprrtpnUUoo
that lus t a theusaud t:owa iufutanuated by In
mg and
vkad ki «art*
T\* theory U the cur-try !*r *. te-it-a *
Bed., ma* li a* iimpic a* It r* unfattii><;
!•* phth-a-phy
It o» self a»»unag. aaif-esnar*jium uu anruinr-.t

B**dJctn«e. they

FALL AND WINTER.

JOBBERSOr

DRY GOODS,
v\!>—

WOOLENS.

Tvf^kawecd

Have

in

.tore

and

are‘

V.

u

DRY O ODDS,
in

greater variety

tnan ever

TRADE IT

SCHIVD.

slItVIVORS.

ng Til

reeetv

A HOHEHTH

rOBMIHPTBOX.

ITIVO

onatanttv

LATBIT »TILL«

Th* Mandrake pill* ar*
c-xapuaad of on* of .Vadm •
n-f-dl girt*—the l**J.>f»kUlmu IMtatum They ;•.»■**.** »u
tkv biuud-taaja^iig. a.u-raus q pr part.c* ui caiucaal but
ualika cakaac-1. tbey
VO

1871.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

T- c. and Manual* l“.Ha xr<- :h* first two
w*ap*-ns wtttj wructk t? e -itad*-1 **f tfta malad*
a.-ailed
T* -UUnbof the (ik* of r-ofiawmpOun'trigutnia in it *
p«p«>« and a fkn- t—tvall. dtwjrrferrd User
With tfua
curiditkon th* hr-.a^r.*ai tuhva "'>*apeuruz*
with th®
•couat/v
ln«y respond i-> in** aioctHi*. *vUon A :n«?
ii««r
<i**rv UMiirioo th* tuinifiatU^ rvauil, ax»d :,]*•
arttotg iu wlth bl tu diatnwaUig ivxapt u.< of

1*KA%'B

Sons,

&

246 WASHINGTON ST., Boston.

Mm* * iumn t—mg h-*e pasa-d tvir. iut whoee Uath
lh®r«* *»* rvu cthrr r«M*u tUi* a*«t«*
.r
kov»n
and tn.Uaoatabfv prwvd uiean* 4 curr
Th.**- wir ai.d
to family and fr.*iids nr* s.««puTg tl« JritUiK .«
a lumber koto w:.<rh. dad l&*r
ca.mly wduyted

be

lore

offered

u> the

MAnE.

Woodman, True A Co..
CORNER MIDDLE ii PEARL STREET,

.»

I.IVES

t-'lr.-

Insurance Agent

TlfE

D»* work -A cur**
n*>w btgtiniii(.
Th* vtuai«*i and
"hen Kenforth was raised from the
Bu.uua drpuaiU in U* U-wtia and la th« a.un*ntarT
ua
ara ejectal.
Th* ltver, hke a cluck, li s*..und
It
boat he had evidently beeu surtcring greatup.
ar<Hii*« !r>>cn ita t*»rpi*litv
T'.»- •tocnar h act* rasp-.ni. v*iv
ly. He looked arouud a few moments, ai<d the paUcul begun to f*vl that ka la gatuug.
at ia.s«
t
slard
*“**•
at •NM IHMI. Lesi.
He was
•taring wildly.
A BIPPLT or OOOD BLOOD.
placed in .i
barouche and driven rapidly to the ClareThe* .VawvT-1 Toaa-. In coaijunrtieHi srlth thr Ptna.
p*
maatri and aaamiilat.
with lha food
mont House without ooverimr or ntehii'-jl
*
N EW t * lit k. A 111*
luVati.-u
Pi,,- .1 — si.ius f
Q.i r'*T*-aaBg w Hi. -sn ita r-v a-ua l^rtur
attciideucc.
doll*. Captain II |{. Hovev. which left
It is re|*mcd that he said
*■»••• painiaaa, and tha cure 1* aa* n
to t»- at ban-!
Tbvei* n
Bora rla.ul.-n*a. no exacwrhati<-n
while in the carriage,
t.v «t
tlii- port the 13th Inst., lor New Orleans,
We are beaten
■aack
An ippetitc a*ka m.
foundered In a gale ou the 16lh, 73 mile- and beaten badly ; the St John's crew is
N.w roan th* pr* at^.t Hbwd I*urlAar c»-r
rt rtvrr
bv an lo-luigaot fatn«r to
the best crew in the world.” I'pon reachsouth <>l St. Augustine. Florida, and
vulf^fuw Ban. fvnanci « i*L
twenty
rn-.nic Sirup c- tnea In t
p*rT(^ra m fcnrtl.JA« and t..
of the passengers and crew, with all the ing his quarters he was at once attended
Iu«t«n and r<«aplrt« the cura
It anUra at one* o^,a ita
w-.rk
Nature cantv-t b- rhratesl.
It c4Ia<ta and rip*:
cargo, valued at t-JMI.OOO. were lost. The to by live physicians, who hied hint, hut
th* Itap*ir*-d arul dka- av*-d poruona of th®
In tit*
Uings
that afforded but little relief. The body
survivors are the captain'- sou, the tirst
fi rm of KatherUiga It pr*par«a then for
«ap«ctorauon
was cold and the blood driven inw ard sii
andlo. In a »ery short tlm® th* malady I*
and second mate*, the chief engineer, tirst
vanquiahed
the ruiKii throne that it o..cup»*Nl la rene*«us! and mad.’
that little more than a gill flowed from the
a— infant engineer, fireman, four
new
and th« nati*i.r
all
ilvnio
sailor*,
head cook and mess boy. the latter of open parts. Hi- at one time threw up constep* b*nh to enjoy th<- nutnh«»»! or wt«xuknh<»«l th*t »*
siderable mucous matter ami during the
whom wa- picked up on Tuesday, near >t.
«VTEX ir AH LOUT
Augustine. am| gave the first'tidings of whole examination articulated but very
TT.e second thing U. tn© patients mast
stay m a ««rm
little, breathing very hard. A second time rwi tu. until they g*t w*i:, |t U aimaat Impossible to r,r.
the dlsa«trr.
j
vent taa.ng cold »h«n Ut«
lungs are diseased, but It nu»i
lie
choked ami discharged some matter i be
1'he lasloua w a- running m
or a n.re cannotb© cfTm ted.
|'r« vh air and
prevented
Mallory
of a pinky hue.
rtdlng out, especially in this »©-tsm of t.'»* cuntry in
lie spoke to his com8' hi Item 8team-iiip Line. *>ho w.i>
parfall an-i w:nt«r seaw.ii, are all we ng
ITi' %t> mu w,
before
Ins death. He sp,,k.r>
•mcjri. ] tnat course l-*e tt.eir
tially' insured. Among her owner- arc panions shortly
patients. If their lungs
are badiy disease.;
to
crew of his
and yet, beeauae they are. in the hotiw
J"hn Jewett A Sons, of thiapproaching end. and they
city, and Cap- onehi*
must not Sit duw u quiet they mu«t walk about ttw
oi the last words
tain Hovev. tier commander. The latter
was
"wife."
n«*tn as tnurh and a* fast as the strength will bear. to get
bespoke
The patients must k*-. p
who was formerly connected with a Lou- although it could not be made out what he
up a g>««! ci reals non of blood.
In g*md spmte—t-e determined to get well. This has a
wished to say. He died at ten minutes be- gTeat
den iiue of packets, and who was highlv
deal to do with the appetite, and la the great
point
gain.
esteemed. In both ofttciul and private ca- fore nine o’clock, of congestion of the
1 despair wf ar< after so* h evidence
pacity, leaves a w ife and seven children at lungs, brought on by over-exertion ami In the w..rst cases, and mural certainty ofin itsa ifpossibility
others, i«
sinful. l>r. .** beuik ■ personal statement to thhi- home in L-*ex. < onn. The Lotions nervous excitement.
The sight of that
Fx ui:
** Ids erw n cure was in these modest words
w.i- an irou steamer of iIh.iii 8t»i tons hurstrong man lying dead oil the bed. w ith his
Many rears ago 1 was In the last stages of consumr.
de 1. •milt in Hu;1. L .g Old in lata and companions, who could not restrain their tp.-i confined to mv bed. and atone ttmemv physicians
thought that 1 coo Id ixh lis • a week; then like a dr-.w Umg
rat'd Al. During the war she wa* used tear-, around him. was a sight long to be
tuan catching at straw s. I heard of and obtained the
pre
ablockade runner. Her cargo wa* a remembered. Of course such a -tidtlcn
pa rations which 1 now offer to the public, and ther made
a pcrfret cure of m.
It seemed to me that I coaid fe*|
death has caused rumors of drugging,
ftill one of a-sorte l inen-nandlse.
tin nt penetrate my whole system.
They s.vei ripen**.! th.
poison nr lout play ill some way, but such
matt, In my lungs. and I would spit ap more than a
pint
'* ©Tensive yellow matter
/he postevery morning f..r a longtime
reports were not at all current,
As
soon
aa
that
to
-It has long been the settles!
began
subside. mv ewugh, fev. ,.aW,
|«>Iiev of mortem examination made by Dr. McLarami night sweats ail began to leave roe. and mv ai.i.. tite
tin- Si at e that unlicensed liquor—oiling en -bow
so great that It w as with difficulty that I V .id
conclusively that death wascaus- bes-atna
keep from esUng toe much. I soon gaim.i mv strength,
wa- a crime to be punished with tine* and
ed by congestion of the lung-. Mr. Percy
and hav e grown in flesh ever s:n* c
1
the
And
aimprisonment.
to
1
question
weighed Shortly aft. my recovery
-ays Iieiilorlh was never in better health,
added the
Doctor,
then
like a mm* skeleton, my weight
whose duty it is to enforce this law. ha* than thimorning. He datu ed and sang was only ninetylooking
.seven pounds tnv present weight Is two
been settled by an act of the Legislature.
at hreakfa-t time, ami sprung
and twenty-flvg reft, p-iunds, and for rears I
lightly over hundred
have enjoyed nnimsmipted health
Tlii* law is brie! and pointed. and 1 here the leuce while
talking.
I»r Hr bench has discontinued hts professional visits to
hew
giveitentirc for the Uenelit ot whom it
>rk and Boabm.
He or his non, Dr. J H. Hchcnck
The crowd had reached the city
still continue |o ae© patients at their
way concern
by ten JrNorth
office. No ij
Hiath strs^A Philadelphia, every Saturday fr..m 9
"Be it enacted by tin- Seuav and House o'clock, and by that time thedeuih of RenA. M to J T M
fh.,.- who with A •Wou*haiam£l
of Representatives in Legislature as-e ,i- forth was known at the hotels; ami if)ecu
with
t!.,
Mon
krapir'-me'.rr will be ch.rf-4 |A The Uo,
minute- later every our knew that the
mrt condition of-he linn anri
*r meter Or. ler.-i I
b|eu a* follow's:
patleata can rendllr leant whether the are raribte or
It shall be the duty ot the MUNICIPAL champion was dead. The mayor having
MM
The direction, for ukln* the unlicinr, are 4-lasted t,,
proclaimed it a public holiday, all the
Ofeu.kk* anti constables of the towns autl
the inteiltaeare a»a» of a cA...!
Follow there direction,
citifc*, and assessors of plantations, to stores were closed and flag- were flying
atkj kind Mature vW d. the raat, riarptlng that In torn,
from
all
the
and
raar.
Ute Manor ah, Ml, an to he taken In tarreTied
hotels, flags!allpublic
promptly enforce tin- laws of the State bin Id
ctoae.; the thraa nK-didnee need no other arcompanuaenti
mgs. In less than tweuty tuiuuteagainst drinking hon*'-, gambling room*
than th, ampin ta.tntC.ona that aecompanp theta
rinu
ereata appetite
Of retumlnf health hanger la tha at.,;
and houses of ill fame: and they shall every flag, without an exception, was at
welcome SW1” V"hen It cornea, aa K trill
half-mast.
The city has really worn an
come, let
MAKE COMPLAINTS against
any person
the deepalitaf at core ha of rood chaar. Oood
blood at
«■*« fcUow..Jta eoaik looaena. tha
within the above named municipalities appearance of mourning, and there have
ni(ht ..eat 1.iSZLZ
Ittartmt Mine bath of Utaaa taorhU
not fieeti the least signs of rejoicing.
The
.jnpfoma iT™.
against whom probable cause exist* ot
pink which was ao rampant everywhere in
either of the crimes named in this act.
Aap. la l.m 01
the morning has been quietly removed, and
lymwrta of mmilioa. As a lauthi or psuntive, the
Appioved March 7. 1868.”
MuadraksPills ars a standard prsparnltoa-white the
every thingTjetokens the sincere and heartfnlmmtc § yrwp, as a tin of cowgfcg sad
may be
felt sorrow at the loss sustained
by the
a*2TccmtmSSmWnay
—The body of Renforth. the English
rowing fraternity of the world. There is
oarsman, was sent to Eng laud by the
some talk of a nutating to express the
symAllan steamer Nova ScoUao, Saturday pathy felt by the citizens
generally. The
e'• tnone* will
96th Inst.
begin to-morrow.
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nal power- a iharim- I r»v ig,- strong and
active ,i% ni y n mil. make her a mo*t int«are-: ing
are! agreeable n»m er-ationali-l.

Loiiguiav t *i»daughter enjoy

fwik

pleasantly

•V
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■
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hr other,
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Whj Mrs. Woodhull Lire* With Her Two

Til BmiI mf Ron*

■

a >
grand-l.tngb- !
great great grand ! night# r j
tf tiu* ninnber there is »:i»« ntmi. on*grand
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H A*MiM»H*N, 24—A short time after
the w reck of the steamship “Golden Rule,”
lu* safe rMl<j»*in* to the 1 niu*<l S'ttte*
Trtuirj' win lorwirded ben* tmi examload. No evidence of the safe bavin* been
[forced open was found, but probably It wan
'broken open by beta* thrown from our
•id* to the other of the ve»»el, ami amon*
the rooks after the vessel broke up. No
part of the money contained in the safe
war ever recovered. an<1
notwithstanding
the unremitting efforts of the department,
through deteclivea and otherwise, for
more than three
years, nothing has been
discovered casting suspicion on the officers
•r crew employed on the
wrecking vessel.
It is now over six years since tire Golden
•ale was wrecked. Notes contained in
Ae safe are past due three or more years,
•ud no trace has been found of their existence.

Garity. Brewer.

a-

it!\ Inc* re**.- f |*i rfi** m»'>r to
gi*». iti
»
>'"»r
proj'-T irrst ,g u ,t of
lb«* fa nof *
mu
-hall -p.-.i*
I h»*r*' i*iti ii.U of •••* r*u p**r **nis r- i I
•

VuKk. 25.—The Brooklyn Coroon the WVatlb-ld dt*a*tcr. rendered a verdict this eveuiog. iu which the*
tad that the Westfield's txjiler wa* defer
tive in iLs origins! construction, worn out
by use. and invited the catastrophe with
which It met
That Jacob !! Vanderbilt.
President of the Staten Island Railroad
Company, John II. Mathews. lulled
States Inspector. James H. BraHted Superintendent of the Staten Island Railroad
Company, are responsible for the u*e of
•aid detective boiler and the consequences
tff it* u*e. and should lx* held accountable
for deaths of the aforesaid person*. Coroner Whitehill will cau*c the arrest of the
parties whom the Jury hold responsible for
the accident.

No. 118.266. W.
Peabody.
No. 118.289. G. H.
Guilford. Machine lor making Excelsior;
No. 118.M4. ». A r. M. Woodsum. Harri-

*f

'■r*

Jury

So. 118.230. J.

too.
h

mu.

where M

solution by

Nkw

Kaife;
Orono. Axe;

1

1

l(.*w it

I'.rm.-rly

know, but

Jt’fh-

Six thou*aud harlots and nineteen hundred dens of infamy. Mipj»orted directly
from city stealings.
These are a few of the exhibit* for :hi*
enormous debt w hh*h must be paid or repn dinted.

Brick

*,

I

r
Kimball live* | •!
all know h .w it i* In
thi* connty. ami that Mr K i* wro.ig.

nor.

Pump;

uemS.-rr I

r«-

«*r

<

A fortune of nerwn lutllioo* for A Uakey Hall, the popinjay mayor, who »q t*uk*
when Ina master* pull tie* string*. and
|xm kete ht#> |x*rceiUage of the plunder
while angling for the Domination for go*er-

to Maine Infor the week ending Aug. 23rl. 1*71
aud each bearing that date.
Reported for
the Ellsworth Am^riran,
by \\ m. K. SeaVey. ."solicitor of Patents. Schwartz Block
West Market Square. Bangor. Me.
*«• 1I8JU6. E. S. Crowell. Augusta.

i:

in debt
th<»** <iar«

in

l.'.ng.
I'ortlan-I

year*!

|

lb

not get

>

thirtv

twenty

Lv* ry d.- rnmg man mu*t -ce that
l»e«tpi« live fetter in all re*|*c. i* than thev
formerly d I It :* tnie .. that lat»*.r
ar« b.r p » I
*»f
prop**r» » t#» the

ion.

ner s

were

v

vg

d

irn ii

w

• *"

lxx>k at New \ *»rk
hie hundred and one iuilli«ui of dollar*
In debt
And what ha*c the |»(»!•* to «Ih*s for
ll*
A *team * acht!
An American club house'
A race track!
\
*npreiue c.»urt owned by the Krie
railway, with lion. George Barnard tollkeeper !
A palace for lying, dipper* lin k
>11nolly. the comptroller who went into office -o poor that lie could not qualify ;:i
•1 .tiOil—who i* now a rnillionair*
A fortune of 91<i.OOO is)0 fur peter l(
inarck Sweenev. who was a poor man
when rtr»t ap|»oiuted city chauilx-riaiii.
A palace for lion. William M
I weed
the likeliest man In the lot. m|»o ha* uni*
made twenty-five millions of dollar* out of
the eity. hr honesty and eeoiloin* in ten

j

ne*-*

»mpared

■

It i* *aul poopie arc extravagant.
more than they were tw.*iifv or
forty

t

|

a-

the? del

I

I

the bar

forty ye»r*
that

pig-pen of Tamtnanv.
may submit to What it* people- ha*e not
I
pluck enough
help, but the I »emocr*c*
of the country will not submit to *uch dietai

v

k

|*<M»rvr than ti»

earth can rally.
New \ork. the

,

usually employ-

anil « arriages used
.th tho«e u*<*| thirty or
Look at the whole *|y|c j
forty year* ago
°f living, and *—• if laboring men arc i
ii

an

1

then.

orii

w

1

lulti i*

the Very trimming* o| a drr«*
more than buy a <ire«* Mich a*

le*

now. would

Thi* i* the inono|M»lv of the cornip'ionUt« now pr-*f»*»-ing to buy the nomination
of tlx* next iMnuefitic candidate (<.r the
|»mrt'l«»cy. that Washington may lx* included -that *"iw «»f the h iding tin* *••*
of our New \ ork official* may Fx* transplanted to nrwer Held*, but finder fh**«atue
management !
It i* |or tin- I tone»•'racy .»f tl*«* ouutr*
to lix.k to tills— to •cud to the ua'ioual
contention *«f 1*72 men who dare to u.
honest to taxpayer* and to principle- or
there will lx- *nrh a di«ru|4ion aud *. .titering of the llenaxTscy «* no j>ow »-r «u

Mnr

County Convention.

tinned

people

1 heir h«»u*e*

not

j»ted ;
M

into tile house* of the |

«.»

ati»wcr.

e..imnoii

(

to M»cur** the uuiiuiiati-iii of
theii
man" for the pre«idem y, and then *ee biiu
eiericd. there will l#» inaugurate* I t h**
grand«**t administration <»f theft. proftigarune thi- countrv
cy. extravagance ami
ever witnessed.
The nog of «wiodlers now holding
treacherou* power in New York • its unarr domo
der the name of l>eiuocracy
more to weaken the cau*c i*f Democracy
In the country at large than the entire vote
c*f th»- city can atone lor.
*
I lit* is I aumiaiiy
llii* i« the *4*-callet) iKnn-* ratic authority governing In New Y'otk
Thi* l* the d**v it's combination of thievcnow* ruling in New York city. u«*t f.-r the
good of the many, but for the ciir.hmeu!
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Mdliken.

g.

if

at

pe *ple live

the

mat tag «*

the

Butler and Hii Soldier*
few year- pa-t not a
ripple haG< u. Butler having referred to “hi* »oldcturked the quiet of our party couvenilier*" f..r a character, the Spring tWM l£e
Iju;.-. save and excepting the contest
ot j
(•uhlica "ri-o* to explain." at follows :
year lor county Attorney. Sac b quiet
We have the
authority of a gentleman
gatherings, lor an impulsive body of men.
w hose personal
acquaintance with the ofof a progressive party. tx>ded no
good. fleer* ami soldiers of tliat army ha* heen
Nothing ponlle* th»* atmosphere like a more general, both during tlie war and
g«»od -bower of rain with plenty of thun- since, than tbat of a!mo*t any man—tnueh
der and lightning, and so nothing in the more *o than that of Gen. Butler. He a*-lire, u* that he
scarcely knows a single
end will strengthen and cement a
party
officer or aoldier of the white regiment, in
like now and then having a little
rim- that army wrho will *ay a good word for
Gen. Butler: almost without
■i.tg^. if when all i- over, the combatant*
exception they
denounce him some bitterly, some without
act lik* -eligible men and
the
forget
past
bitterness. bo:iinirer-a]|v. Whether thibittern#--- of the strife. We cannot al wavs
i- so or not. it I* certainly the fart that
think alike a* to men any more than we
*in«-c the association of the
“Army of the
-hall all agT#*c a- to party principles, and dame*" w a- formed, now more than three
rear*,
tien. Butler ha* never tni-tisi hima- to tl.e l***M
m#»*l«‘ of advancing those
— If to meet with
them, well knowing that
agreed r«j*'U.
lie would be received with hissca. At the
I pon thi- subject of candidate* there
tir-t great gathering of this gallant association. at w hich Gen. Ileven*—».g <,,-n.
■di»Hild he notwocqanioii- a-to what -h>»uid
Butler—wa- then I’rewident. the feeling of
he the primary action of those <Je#u-r\
a
ing
hostility to their former commander
nomination for office
If there are * <•<**e> general that when his staff
officer, t'ol.
French, rose to reply to a toast, he wa- at
-iderable number of apart) who are eartir-t rceciled with a -bower of hisses, simnestly opposed to a man foroffiae. no matply because he wji looked ti|>ou a* Butler *
ter whether their reasons h#* *ound or unrepresentative. This happened at the **t.
M*itnd. that man should not he selected a*
Janie* Hotel in Boston. Three
year* afterward the -slue association wa* to meet
a candidate, and he should not
hold himin New York, and Butler,
hoping time had
*#df a- a candidate
But all we de»ir«* to
softened the feeling* of Id* officer, and
-ay to-day i- to congratulate the party upmen. thought be might venture to he
preou tl*#happy solution «»f the trials and ent. He therefore gig himself announce.I
a- to speak at thi*
in reply to the
difficulties which &tt**iid#*d the
banquet
primarv mam toast—"To the
Array of the James'*
meetings, and which seemed a* it were im- —and thi* announcement
was sent ail over
possible to avert from ending disastroiislv the country.
But such a protest from the
at the convention.
members
ol
the
But the fever h#-at of
association, and such enerthe caucus subside#!, and th** g»xxj -en-eof getic assurances of their real feeling w ere
to Butler, that he declined, at the
conveyed
the delegate? triumphed over all obsta* le*.
last moment, to tie present at the
meeting
and we present to-day as the result of the
Nor wa* this all.
His companion-innominating conventior. a rir-t class county arui- well knew that Gen Hawley neither
loved nor feared Butler; that he bad laced
ticK*-t, one that should receive the united
him in public speech, and through the
support of all Republicans, no matter how
public pre-s. and though be. too. wa* absent,
much they
may have differed on candiin a distant
pan of the couutry. they electdate*.
's! him president of the association! This
wa* but a few weeks ago. and tien.
Hawley now holds the office. What he think*
The Caucus.
ot Butler, our column* and those of everv
li«* aucu-on Tue-day to ele#*t delenewspaper in the country bear witness;
tie ha* u«ed
to the county convention wa* a fail
g»:«
language which is equally
damaging to Butler, whether lie attempt*
one. many more votes
fiemg thrown than
to resent it. or tamely submit* to it.
will fie ra-t for th#* Republican ticket in
The trusted soldier of the Artuv at the
September no doubt. Ir wa- a miscellan- Jamc. ha* denounced his former commander a* a liar and a hiark-guard—and
eous comes; tlie Democrats
-ympathiziug

1

withoid

to

If the hea

and E. Hart—

a

very largely wri h the wianing ticket, and
d dng what they could to assist it. This
i* all very well if they will
only vote the
ivpuoiKan uckh in .*^pteuit>t*r.
Now that the contest is over it w ill bc
w*ell to let &s lunch of its animosities be

the

receive, sort ami

part **t the county.
The committee reports!
Whole number.
< >! W. E.
Hadloek. ha-

acc«

ture.

Kor

their

Resolution- neat week.^
The onntnitfef «>n county committee re|«*rt«>*l the following name-, which wa*

aelive and
hofwefttl Democratic fniliticiafis. Y «.ti will
fl
i that they have tAen no new
depar-

The

e<Hint

ready. reported

and il«*leal

that they are the same men wr bav«-o often met and defeai«-d at
the poll*, that
»ge norcxjkerience ha* »-wik»w#-.| <*r
chang*•<! their *entiimuit-.

were

mittee to re|»or a
the en-aiug y ear.
The committee

doe

w

in another point of view How i
rt .rv
l
cvtnpar moi with
twenty or thirty year* vgo? Il<*w d » they
dre**. Ivctrer or wror-e
l..-f th
rV« give

them, however, that lie U in no * n connected with their rohberie*. and he i* Umi

ea*tern

up of the rank*
kftcr the county cc**ivention. and a defer- I
mi laifoti
to
triumphantly re-elect our
"
*rthy ( hief
hy an iU'T^AM*d

A

I H»k

I

for this reason, also, he h*« enemic*. chief
the Tamuiam lead- I rial of female dr*** i* tar richer iu quality,
among whom an*
er*.
Pomeroy ha* thi* advantage over tlianthat worn thirty y ar- ago. ami dou-

county. by aocla-

F B. Foster. I.. T. Dorr,

-er.

never

91.50 j»er il.iv in spring and |
tall, and fr».m two to three <Ml.tr* |nt day
in hav lug

frieud* in the Ih*tu«kcratic party who
h«*lieve in hi* «inceritr and
and

Win. Gnudie. Hon. s. T.
r«*-noinmated for Senator in

the western part of tin
matton.

*otne

J

mu*f

wa-

I

from X|.«#> f.»

maiiv

Gn motion oj

to

Hit* last may tie well, hot
done at the p»r11 <»f more
important interests, and at the sacrifice ol

c

Col Charle- W. Tilden, ha*
Ca|»t. William Hopkiu-.
John Millikcu,

let their real abate for
while -topping a*uj»- for the mo-

*nte*t

IlKU Hot Mint.—“ Hr i* k
$

ceiv**. *ort and count the vote- for County
Trea-urer. the committee rep>rt a.* follow
Whole number,
65

courage

-•••*n

**

John Bridges, T. G. Saunders, aod G. V.
Mill-, were appointed a committee to re-

the*e

Then, again, they hare

gain the next year.
th»

inspire

very little lower then the?
\r thi* time farm labor
paid

were a

are now.

’i'he acrhlent ha* cast a gloom over (he
whole city, ami universal »adue%% prevail*. The *trecta are crowded with |hhv
ple and the excitement 1* intense.

number <»f

Gilbert E. Simpson.
Je-ae Dutton.

they

hen

w

rank-

and heartrendof grief are seldom

appalling

scone*

vote-.

the great C4»at#**4 next year, and
can make gain** this year, it

to

ew

hope

work.

»

our

n»i»orted

whole

91 ,tk* to 91 ,.\0 p*r day. den year*
in thi* countv received for
ago the fjrmet
their wood 9J.no or 92.2& |ht cord; labor
alMint the *aute a* .t*> year# ago. *t»*re
troin

gixwl*

mr. <ttt .hiigoi uu» in ».i«**\i

'"inmittee to receive. *ort ami count the
vote* for county coimni*aiooer were .1. C.
Hill. J. r. Grant and K. M. llamor.

are

! the trouble* in

4**.

<

certain h ading lWM»ocr*t« in this
county to defeat the Republican* in the
coming eli‘Ctlon. The gimeral apathy
that exi*t- thi- year ail round in |K>ltti<*,
an

107.
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motion of Win. Griadle Jr., II. II.
wa- re-nominated for clerk of
the court* by
!small.*u

I l»«* grasshopper* that have eaten up the
gra*-. and in *ome instance* every
green
thing, are not more active ami ravenon*

| h' r day, ami »n having time one dollar.
\t that tin:-- otton •lnvliii.^ wen* alMHit
17» i't*. p* r yard.
llou*ecarpenter*earned

LM;.

him just to». late, and lie went dow n
*IT»e two pilot* w ere killed and the firemen were all killed, and the engineer and
hi* w ife w ere severely Injured.
It Is Impossible correctly to estimate the
loo of life.
Ily *oine it i« -up|H>«ed that at least 30 or
40 |»»r»oii* are buried iu the debris of the
\ diwreck or at th«* bottom of the b.»\
ver ha* gone to the scene of the dl*a*ter.

On

Iwvi- Uy*« informed by Repuhl loan*
iu the several town* iu thi* county that the
Ib-intxTat* an' unusually Relive thi* year.

1H

Mr.

thie time, with the pa*t.
Lorry or thirty
year* ago e mum on farm laborer* received
jti the spring ami fall, from .V» to 67 rent*

wniWMeJ
('apt. Win. Katon *watn f«*r some time
A boat reached
with both legs broken.

the revolt

t*

M-eoe wa*

Wilder

ing.

Saunders

|

Vh*

than

Tlie

ami the del-

egates voted. The following
RAILROAD coimmoi at KUavortA, TRum- of the ballot lor Sheriff :
dav, lopf—W 14Uu 1*71,
Whole (lumber.
I
at 10 oYlock A. M
IVlegfalion* from Ibe l-'wn <»f
Col. K. F. Caanpliell.
W »*hin#rt -n an l Ilanr—L 4 .unite* are rv*iue*tcd
II IH'Mfc. xwreiarY
lo Kr percent
Col. A. B. spurting.

j

AS AII’AIXIM.

a|»poiiited a committee to receive,
ami count the vote* for Sheriff*
The

the

Vote for Governor Perhun.

name*

were

towns

adymraed mcetm* of

an

hundred and

read and adopted.
Gu motion of J. W Bah*on. M«*«-r«.
Hale-on. T- R. Some* and Wendell Sil«by

1 *>0*1
There

one

iu*t

ever

We have |o linxn la a fearful ami dl—
ac ldent on the Kustrrn Railroad.
An excursion train with four passenger
ear* and a baggage car crowded with pa*senger-. on their w ay to Hamilton campmeeting. started from the Boat on depot
Sat unlay evening, and «topped at th** *tation in North t*he|se:i. -ix
miles from
Boston. There w .»* muho delay In startThe night express train
ing th** train
which reaches Xugiista Mweru three and
four o clock in th*- morning. started front
the tame depot ami in tin- -aim- direct am,
at
dflit o'riurk. ;iinl r.ui into tin- cxetir«km train that wa* standing on the main
track at North t h**l*ea. causing a fearful
destruction of life on the litter train.
Xt the time «*l the collision the ...
ilationtrain for Beverly had if* red signal
light a behind, ami the »♦»«! signal w a%
lto»»t«*d at the m
head of the signal |HMt
for the express to hold up. which it did at
Kverett. hut «iih«**«4i|i*utly pr*»cecded.
It
was under full
headway when near Revere Station; th** engin»*er evidently m»t
being aware of the proxitnifv of the Beverly train, until w ithin {m h ips tin rod* «>'
it.
II* tfi• •.i w li<«th*d d*'W n brakes, hut n*<t

I have employed a large numtter of men
for many year*. and have alway* paid
them the highest market rate* lor their
labor, and I *ay to you frankly ami truthfull? that 1 have never seen the time when
I thought the lalx»ring e|a**e* *o poorly
paid. In proportion to the expense* of living. »• at the pre<M*n( time.
I^-t u# for a mo me til compare pric*»n at

got on boanl when the
l*oiler c\ 1«m1«*! with great force, followed
by a nimbliiig. hissing sound. Fragment*
of timber of the t>oa! and metal of the
boiler were blown In every direction. The
forwatd pari of the cabin w a* carried
aw ay and the ehtumey fell ii|»on the after
cabin and cm*hed it. The l**ai alia«M<t
imtin*,hatch sunk, and her bow i* m*u
•ubtnerged. About sixty «»r seventy |n*rsons were killed or Injured by the expl<»*»on. nineteen, eight of w horn w ere women,
have been recovered. Twenty-eight wounded iarsons have been brought to thi* city,
ami one of them, a girl, ha* aince died.

They had

appointed a eommitieeon credential*,
viz .—J. I*. Hill. Jerv. Jordan, T. G. Saunders Curtis Stevens. S. T. lK>rr. J. T.
Grant. W'. G. Sargent.
On motion of W. II. Sargent, W. H. Sargent. F. W. Grosa. J. C. Chllcott were apfiointed a committee on resolution**.
Adjourned to meet at half past oue. Met
at the appointed time.
The committee on credentials reported
the whole nninlM r of delegate- to the eonveotioii

Mr. Kimball at llangor l:i*t year.
K. *aid.

by

14IIleal «mI
■ ■Jared.

The St John Race.
I'ankaiarn «f ikr

treeing

governor of Maine. 1 have 110 time
now todtscu** the «pi«*tiou of taxe*.
but
write t«> call attention to a remark made

Tilt KXPLOMON

Hill, the following

were

PARI;*.

The OraionAU «f llawcork Cowwty
fvI 10 mewl by drt«*r*t»* iu 1 oarealioo

were

secretaries.

On motion of J. I’.

PERHAM,

HON. SIDNEY
OF

ap|M>intod

IraHt Tklrty

a*

hoard for an excursion to Ki*h river,
about twenty miles from thi* city. On the
return the boat rescind Point (Tear at 5
P. M., and wa* made fa*t. The hand ami
a pari of the passengers w ent ashore, and
after hall an Ik Mir the w hirile w a* blown
and they returned to ihc boat.

Called to order by A. M.
Hopkins, and on hi* motion Jo*, n. West
was called to the chair.

Hyard

A large electioneering handbill i* being
circulate*! in *ome part* of tills county,
showing by large picture*, that we are

on

Wednesday.

Fountain Kodick and J. I*.

Another Horrible Reilwaj Slaughter.

To iht RWi>r of thr Amerimn

MoHILK. Aug. JR.—The steamer (Kanu
Wave, low preasure. left thi* city Sunday
morning with about two hundred |>cr*oii*

The convention met in Hancock Hall on

X+mtwmU+m.

!

etionnousdv taxed. au«l that the way to
avoid high taxe* i* to vote lor Mr. Kimball

mend itself to the common fence, ami the
hecrty support of the party.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31,1871.

of the Boiler of the Ocean

Wove, Moor Mobile.
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» nvu rues, sorros. mass.
Ths object la establishing this Institution
! was to nttoin the greatest
perfection in the
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable

Remedies, ana to secure a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or any person oould
obtain the beet medical advice, and such remedies as each might require, without the use
Of poisonous drugs.
Dr. Greene has been

Physician

of the Instimore than
twenty-five years Few men have had so
in
the
treatment
of chrcnio
large experience
diseases Dr. Greene is in bis fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
prafnnaion, and his success, we believe is without parallel.
Among the diseases to which ho give# especial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrofula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Balt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Ac.
Dr. Greene's Medical Pamphlet, descriptive of dissasse and their proper treatment, will
hpaaoifraa to invalids.

tute since its foundation,

now

Address, R. GREENE, M. D..
M Temple Finos, Boston .Mass.

August 15, lflTl.)
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Caution.
HAVE GIVIS A BOSD for rna nunum n
of Mrs. Sarah Unseat!. la » boaw ibu 1 .or
ntbh. 1 feWkl all pert oat from Subaruf be- oa
at aocoaoi, as 1 wall par a» debit >t ber e mtractlag trem ihia data, as ms has lilt b' tisi
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Probate

Carrer, Ran*„r: Mi i»3,,
B.v«on; r.lith' %Mv lit*.'

Mww

Notice**.

STATE OP .1UISE.

IG. T. ROWELL'S -COLUMN.|

DR. E. R. CLARKE'S

HANCOCK, A*.—T<> the several Sheriff's of our
To the Honorable Court ot
defaulting cashier of the
County Cooiaission*
Countie* of Hancock. Penobscot. York, Cumer« for the Connty of Hancock, nett to he holdl’< lepwot Rational Bart. Brunswick. was
(
»brrlaml, Lincoln. Kenncivec, Oxford.
en to »aid
at Ells worth, on the fourth
County,
{ L. 8. > Som« rset. Washington,
*'*’
Waldo, Pis*
Tuesday
of
m*r' ,,‘****'- Well«»M; ||
January. A. I> HCl.
brought before Commissioner Edward W.
>cata#|uis. Franklin. Aroostook. AnlUblieu, Taunton. Jam.-. Bliaa. til MUI.Y SHOW? tint a highway commencing
an I Knox, or either of
Sagadahoc
drosco^gin.
at
aenr
Hand,
TV
the
I■
Portland.
and
Whinchenback
Krfltar"on
the
ball fixed
Ural
ridge,
County
%. k. HAWVM.
Ar n;h. ,ch
their Deputies.
Orkktino.
road, between the towns of Ellsworth and Or- |
I.no-Jja Marin.. lord, ratal*
xox-Miwnn, emilim.
at twenty thousand dollar*:
COMMAND YOC to attach the good* or esH,rmh Clark, Iinln.
failing to pro- 1 to
land; thence Northerly over land ot Ira T.Groan
»
POWERFUL
tate of Pearl 8. Peters, of-.In the
>a«|oiptua
forlraa.
an«l
of
land
R«u,«ot>,!,
I'rorlEmily A. Perkias; also a comer ol St4k»e of
□re it he was committed.
i.uptHI,
to
the
value
of
three
Probate Courts.
California,
nE!EMRIIH * ■EENritTAXT.
hundred
land
of
Mark
Croto., Wall, and
and across a
Maunder*.
llemes d<> for do or CaltM.
and summon the sab! iMb-u.lant, of he
dollars,
of
corner
land
ENTIRELY
heirs
HARMLESS
owned
ANI> SAFE.
ol Polly Maunders, j tnav he found la
by
ku^vutm —la* WMnfdir i& Jaanarv.
Bath, Mr., S4.—The atc.-uner Eastern
In |*>rt »,nh. Onward.
to the land ol Charles
your precinct.) to appear before
*d
Arry, and Harr K
Osgood, aad across coi- our Justices of (he
ARRESTS AND PREVENTS CONTAGION.
r.i
Viurua*. SepUaatoi and Pcaalar.
•
I'vnBatm. I root Ran nr.'
supreme Judicial Court next
ner of Und o, copied brFred Maunder*, to and
which
has
been
In
June,
and
re
moat
in
City
of
the
lying
W.
~ia> ID vpnl.ld Wrd*e-4ay
to be holden in Kllsworth. within and for our
r«e| In private dwellings, hotels,
acr*>«s land ol Leonard Harrtman. to mteraeet
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Amy Sic hnaoad, UupUII
w
*
ine-«lay in
time for the last four years. .ailed for BalCounty of ll.ncoek. on the second Tuesdav of putdie
hot*11, hospital,, lm,n. a.ytum., dip
county road known as the Head Hirer road, at
\ I'M am.
next, then and there in «»nr said « ourt t.»
pen.arm-. Ja la prison, ppiMuum, un
April
mull—!•* Wednaaday ip July aad ^‘»rni
the
<>f
Jaor
gate
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Leonard
IIHEk-ArtJ.h.
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timore yesterday In charge of
•team
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f
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Capt. Jarvis Ito-ton "ar.liaun. for do. A In. Milliknn. tin*n. whole distance twin* about
in
tenement
the
Ai-well,
Kllsworth,
house., markets,
one mile, and crossfor water rio.eta, urinal., alnk., .ewer*, re...
,|.
of Hancock and Mate or Maine
I! II 11 ,|*on. l.ray for
In a
Patten. She will run iu connection with I
ing over a portion "I Ellsworth, Orland and Med- County
K*f*»'RT —Sd Wednesday m January, Mav
Ar »th
Burk.port
Plea of the Case for that the mu.I Defendant at
11 *pkin * lor Irvnkfort.
pool.*, it table*, »%•'
dam. And wc the undersigned lielieviug that a
Georg tell*. Lord,
an<
A "|w.-iili- m nil eontagtou* and
•aid Kllsworth. on the Hr ft day of January. A D
the .learner Daniel
I
\r 17Ui. I'tthmo**,
between Bal- I I inn lor
road located a* above described, would be ol
urtl*
iw.i ilenual disfor
ea-e.. a. holera,
1
MR7. by hi* promissory note id that date,
ket
-*l.| 17.h Aka Mtlhkeo
him
typhoid lever, .hip lever, .mall
great
a*
well
public
as
by
tlmore and a point on the York river.
private convenience, do
scarlet lever, meaales. diseases of an male.
lor
subscribed,
value
pox.
received,
the
therefore respectfully request yoor Honorable
promised
Ac
Plaintiff to pay him or order the turn of one him
WEW AD VKRTISEMEXTS.
Prepared only by
FWlirrwri.
llo<!y to view said run e. and loi ate said road, at dred
Br.LTasT, ?b.—The Waldo t 'ounty Demoand seventeen dollar# and fourteen rents,
T1E.EEBN * « «.. t« XXIIIIwsa *,.. N. 1.
your rarur *t ronv enieu- '<
And as in dutv bound
Ar At Portland ilih -eh*
six month* after date, with interest
Non tte«id*at Taxe*. L. II Swua*.
A ~t though
Highland Qiuhhi.
will ever t»rnv.
cratic
Convention
• !
held
here
was
N«>M
liav
n •;io«v Wo*
to-day
l*. i.hia mackerel, Wiihui Vdnm*
by nil druggiau.
>
O McOoaaid.
often requested the *aid Defendant ha not paid
I EHW1N MACNHERM. and 41 other*.
* ah hath icnool iodtwiob. L. ». Tripp
said sum. but neglects so to do. to the
large and enthns astic. Vp-on Treat, of «•> A** *•»»!• do.
.>t
Ellsworth. Nov J4. 1*70.
damage
Toe b.nu.g •rho'iu'r franklin ft ftchenrk
k IU|U-l Id— iaU<iS
said
il
Plaintiff ^ns he says) the «um of three huno|
Ho. ki- .ft Mt*.
Frankfort. President.- C. 8 Fletcher. .11
STATE OF MAINE.
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«a.
dred dollars. Which shall then an I tb.-re r.
nor Otlt IQ liav dr
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to appear with other due dam-iff-*
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i»y « l>u«uiat.»n « uiter.
And hat
Stockton, aud Wm II McLellan, of BelUt* A lyM
A pi 11 Irrm. A. |». 1*71.
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I pou the foregoing in-tiMon It is considered
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send lor
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>T ATF. OF M VINK
.ample copy, Willi twill's circular of terms. Ac.
at 1'GmUk*. lie hail been aick lor
Reuben L. Keene, of M vnlvllle, for county
sometime, meet at L. Harrimaa*. in l»e*|ham. on Tuesday
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o'clock
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attorney; W. J. Colburn, of Belfaat, vra.
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• j»i ,i«
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On the foregoing suit tt is ordered hv the Court
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under sixteen vrnrs.are entitled to peusiou*
that at
my hair was coming out so
SALK AND TO LET ]
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Jt B.
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J
oh*,
back
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bounties,
»i.<l additional
pay
pounds, and yet he Is not happy.
BA.VD MCDC, SHfcBT MUSIC, MUSIC Hooka, and
.STRAPS, Ac., Ac.
CM iiu Maui of the MUt smul. for Boston
I used to get a handful,
age, ratdbn 0S4M>ev. while prisoner* ot Wat
every
all kinds of Musical Merchandise
50, 1871.
Ar S4Ui, barque J H McLarrea, Dyer. Sydney. C
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5uir
their hwr-s.wollactediM the *b >rt*»t poesibia mu
Wa liras
UT •### Trmm%& bmmghi mi *ar Sf*r.
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Matte*. Port Johuaoa for Baagor
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Local and Other Items.
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<

■
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■
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HATS AND CAPS.
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Represent
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ROBBINS,

—

Legislature.

ROCKLAND,
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DRESS GOODS.
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PAINTS AND OILS.
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SAUNDERS.
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Non-Resident
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Removal.
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,

Caskets and Coffins.

delegate*

Special Bargains in Dry Goods.
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STOLEN.

j

$25.00 REWARD.
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BLACK ALPACAS

Greeley.
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Foreclosure of
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during

Mortgage.

j
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BOOTS, SLIPPERS
Cheap! Cheap!!
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UICHAROSON'S
ft LINEN CAMBRIC

Dried, Canned Fruit,
—

RUBBERS. |

FAMILY

GROCERIES,

Cheap!!!
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|

hospital

di-charged,
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BARGAINS!
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SEWING MACHINES
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World.
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Harness and Trunk
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Hobos

Everywhere
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Useful Receipts.
t

Rose Oil.—Put nny quantity of dried
rose leaves into an earthenware pipkin,
covor them with olive oil, and keep hot for
some hours.
The oil will EXtmet both
odor and color.

About Grurtwppe™vegetable feeders for

These

want

of

become vary deatractive
There arc several species of lh<‘ grasshopper which mfValAhe crap a. That most
in Near
common and most troihlnauae
this season,

To Keep Clear oe Bei» Bum.—Clean
the bedsteads by wiping them off with a
damp cloth: then beat the white of two
egg* to s froth ; add oue ounce of quick'llver; l>cat thoroughly and apply with a
brush

This
England Is the red-lagged ageoles
i. oar principal aflta4ar of the grasshopone
per lino| when fully grwWn ia about

long, having

inch

taro

net*

of

straight
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the form of a

grab
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warm,

fol-

ijuiscent or pups state, but on
the contrary, they come from the egg »
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lowed by

w
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retiring to r*st. wet

above mixture and
usual; leave them until inorwlng. when
tw 1st aud form into nugicts.
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but are
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the all-devouring ••lo-
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equally
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w.
fashionable manner. m
trimmed. suliable lor lbe Merchant. Me.
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CLOTHING.
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th*t there i.
to thi* <te| anmeot. looairf
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Arrival
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and Summer
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PARLOR A CHURCH ORGANS,
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Goods,
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Hamlin Or^an Co.
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*(rjaLMa.«i.rr

re-

every

hava

<

J.

T.

0*4*000.

I hate

1

ViKV a.it BOYh’ VV K vB, >11
(rad*, aa.t col.Inch I Wi I .*!! rlvMa for oaak. Aim. a
splendid msmimsi of
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,
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Hats, Capa and Qsats

>\ KAV

A

PtxaisWag Goods.

lar(« an l 0—lrabl* (lock, auch a. la
usually found in a flrvt rlaaa clathing Mom

»J •tfo»i* thank, to tlx citiann. ol
worth and adjoining loan* for iheir liberal
patronage during Che lest threw .-ar*. anj r#.
spe^ttully solicit a conitauaucr ol the name.

AND OILS

mmm*i

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Y

<

MORAN,

i

Fmrgei

lhr

rim,,.

nir.-

A

Haak

far

Parcher,

In every variety of

Material,

sold

in

Claim

Agency,

ELLSWORTH. ME

Very Lowest

HAVING been engaged for several rears m Uie
Claim Agency.in
presentingrlairm'at Washing
loo D. L
in the ranoue departin' nta ai.d hat me
"
become lamiliar with the most expldlbous mei
ed of e.tabliahtng claim*. I now nolle it tha
patronage of all who may need my services la present
lag ciaima noon the Uoverniueel.
Invalid Soldiers made aueh by wounds or dta
eaae. eoa tree lad in the L'. ». hervtce.
Widows daring Widow-hood
Dependoat Mothers, whose husband haring e
•*r*®d them, and a be bo owed their
support, or who
are physically meapaeitaiod to
bar
lag DO olhar soureo of Income
Dependent Fathers where the Mother is dead
1*
yhsnt Children, Orphans Brothers and bister*
sixteen yean.are entitled to
pensions,
urtfiual and additional bounties, back pay mile
money, wblle prisoners of was
.f*b°b
IMdr ham, cailaeiedia tha shwtrat
possible max
Mr, no ckargt hr services rendered unless me

Living

Rates.

msny useful

No. 4 Gothic Block.

Kliawortn.

_

mil

prescription*

f

r

prev imug

1. V.
la

our

IN

MA13J

1
CASKETS. wbi<a
Will be fitted up at

RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDKN.

are..

as

aUeiiaUp-ecwaatactureii

Order#

BOUSE LOTS, Sc.. FOE SALE OR
REASONABLE TEEMS.

promptly

at landed

Ellsworth. April H, isTi.

LEWIS

Kllwworth,
KKIK.ND.

HOJMHjQ
FOB
THB

■“*

opportaplUe.

MILLION!

ara now

oberrd Ur

aeeonna

cliwat.*
Ao«icr*?«
r80*"1*^ *•***•■ mprovad .toek°.

bealtbr. and congenial
Vt* of thoir
rorono-thiru
value Sve yvarv brace
Th« Nanotvai.Eiul MTar*
for
®T*rY deveription. located ic

■URWEfUR April 37.1971.

COKN * FLOUR

EVERYTHING

price*.
The public

which will be •ol.l

USUALLY

FOUND
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mowing,

IM OM

«1tu*i«d

Faint rowA

^r^sroT^^,ir»vD;
Address:
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B. w.

CLARK 4k CO
ksun Arenew
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D C.

Nation# Rnial
Thf
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port sock of am following namad
(Mate, Lodu.sia, Kadon-
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BQEA*ft

are

at

wholesale and retail

invited

to

call and

see

SALT

IX

VAN BE HAD

BOND)

AX THE STORE OF

Maine.

FISHERMEN!
rWINES

AND

CALL AT THIS OTTICX
U© OST TOUR BU8UTR8S CARDS
*• *»** o/ «McA mimI Ss
sassiM|

NETTING,

WX. X HOOPER * SOWS.
«V Iwnd for PilwLUt.J

SAUNDERS.

|

STEAM MILL CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

J. WOOSTER,
iaaoock,

AMBROSE

at la

tor them

ROCKLAND

INCLUDIN'.

MANUFACTURED BY

_<Mo-fowrth

U'*

Complete Fishing Outfit,

IMt

MEMBER
m

Me,

The intwnnter haa ukea Ike h TO it 1C on .State
formerly ooruptod by Warreu Brawn, and
haa put In a LAKuR STUCK OF

st

FISHERMEN ATTENTION!

For Bate.

row

I

selves.

1

mnm

LUnN & MUUn olUht,

Profit.

to.

Jdf,™ rotT**i

J.H. SICIliBBSSS. SOMA OWNS.
SaUkat.liwlMd.SMo. S». Mil.

SamwM G.MMm.

CO.,
Orlasd, Me.

in 2

STREET. KLLAWORTH

S si

Hat«i W<>o«l an 1
Pine Coffin# Trim- I
med inthaiMstv
Plat# and RoCe* I
furnibhed.

heretofore,

yarns spun from the choicest and
•Uoagoet Flax, ny it* beat machiuery o burnable,
“■'*«
»«d
aad bl*ashed under oar own
sapnrtaleadeoce
Ih* uonaumer will be
OUAIAITIRD ir OCR REAL.
Ike same durabtlUj aad aauafhcutm la the wear
trkkk the genuine good, have always agorded

■■RiRf
mm

Ad dr raw, .IAN LOCK. WOOLEN
M

abort notice.

uee oi

^■ "•’gkl

tTr

JV.,

fituiek Sales and Small

8rB8CRIBKit
kewp# constantly ou
bind a rood sanplr
of CO

Orland, Me.
A good assortment of Fancy Caaaimerea, of
different styles and qualities, suitable for this
anrCion, may bo found at the above Mill, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or exchanged Ajr
WOOL at reaaouable rates.
The trade, and others, are coreially invited to
inspect our goods, and paronize home Industries.

HAT# am* Cara, also a large variety of ReadtMADK CLOIM1M. of our *»WM MAKE, which we
kuarmntce will give good -atisfaetwa. and will b«
ioid at the loweat price*. Our uuii» I*
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ft. c

J Air K Lin
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Plated Ware
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RALTlMOiULMd.

AND DEALERS IN

CORN, MEAL OATS, ANB RYE.
MEAL at Baton Market Price,, ant] delivered to Shipper! at the WHARVES, without
EXTRA CHARGE.
•3T Ail ordm* promptly attended to.

GEO.

MATO,

July IP, 1871,1 year 10.
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two b«*>k.*, postage paid.
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It restores GRAY HAIR toils
original
color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff curing BALDNESS and
promoting the growth of the hair
The gray and brashy hair
;
by a few
spwlications is changed to black and
silty looks, and wayward hair will
! assume any shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HA1K DRESSING in the world, and its effects last
longer, as it excites the glands to
furnish the nutritive
principle so
necessary to the life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appearance so much admired
by all. Bv its
tonic anil stimulating properties it
prevents the hair from falling out,
and none need be without Nature's
ornament, a good head ot hair. It is
the firwt real perfected remedy ever
diaoovered for curing diaeaae* of the
hair, and it ha* never been eaualled,
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original high standard. Our Treatise
on the Hair mailed free; send for it.
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thus save feeding with hay or foodrr »<•
8. W
soon, and this would seem to shorten the
winter very much,
Rape is grawn eaten*
“"•Ij in t anada. I uose w ho have a preThe Farmer's Dooryard.
idlce agalust iurni|«, ripe. and all
green
I do wish you would Lake hold to-day
! ssl for w Inter, can sow or drill corn thick
and clean up that old pile of rubbish out
and it they put on plenty of manure
they
there," say* the farmer
wife to her busmay >ivc a great dear ■>! very valuable
band. a?* the tw<> sto«x1 in the doorway
fodder, which probably rase be worth more
contemplating the miscellaneous tua*« of ! |s-r acre than any of their hav crops.
old lumber, tool* and vehicles in the yard.
jK>ubtJess there Is land enough which will
“Can't
stop now." Is the answer. l*e doing nothing till neat spring, to grow
••There is some brush want* cut: ng in
f*d'1 r. turnips, rape or other food,
supleave the harrow, the cultivator, or the
port half the other amma's in the I'nited
bay rack at the d ior. where they an be fsta'es. and the land w.uiid
t>e
lieorreally
easily found when wanted. He will clear f*led in the cultivation and
growth of this
up things sometime, he says, bo be con1 utervening crop.
tinually post; one* the work of putting in
White or Knghsh turnips may do well if
order until such a time a* he shall have
nothing else to do, and as a natural conse- ; the autumn Is wet. and will afford much
feed if sown even so late as this.
quence, It Is never done.
Finally he becomes so accustomed t »the
sight of rubbish, that it ceases to appear
repulsive, and he considers it a* a matter
At s Pennsylvania Agricultural
of course that a farmer * yaid is the best
Society,
the following state-men's were
the pasture." So shouldering his axe Ik*
recently
made
a
Burks
Mart* for his pasture lot; leaving hi* wife
by
County farmer. He bestill ga/ing with a dls*atisfl*-d air at the Ban by draining four acres, in which he
spectacle before her. and vainly wishlug put down about Tour thousand feet of tile,
that she bad strength so that she could do something over 60 rods apart
The work
tbe^work herself and fix things up around w as done in a very thorough manner, the
ditches
the house
ticing over four feet deep
Pipe
Having made all things neat and tidy in tiie. with collars, were laid, the mains l-rthe hou*e. she does nolj*rehsh the l<>okw iug three inches in diamete'. and the laterals an inch and three-fourths.
out of doors.
The color-, by
But she fails to interest her husbaud in
bolding the ends of the pieces
the matter, for It is so hxndy to have a
evenly together, give every piece a cham e
to run Its full
place in the yard where he can throw down
capacity of water. A lightly stretched cord was used for regulating
stabs ami old timbers to lie uutil they are
the
of
grades
descent, an operation wh.cb
used
It is so much easier to tip up that
old£sleigh against the shed tiiau to put it always requires considerable rare and enIt is so little trouble to gineering ingenuity
under cover
Although the whole
W ork was done In the most
thorough man
place for all the old rubbish that accumuncr, and obviously somewhat more
late* about the premises
czper'ivelv
at
the start than most underdraining
There are a few things that the tarmer
vet
the
increase
in
the crops has paid the
can do in a short space of time
which will
be so gratifying to hi* faithful W ife, as a j owner at least 20 per cent, on the tnvesthis
mem,
money doubling every five years
little extra effort to keep things iu order j
Another farmer In the same
about the house.
county had
two acres of land,
Besides this, it wili do more thau please
previously unfit for cultivation. drained in this thorough manner,
her; it will benefit himself. It will develop
which yielded hiui 125 bushels of eoru in a
taste for neatness and regularity, a regard
I
at the rate of 62 1-2 bushels
year,
for appearances, carefulness is the details
per acre
of all the farm management. which will
add to the attractiveness of the place, and
Straw
If a farmer happens to be without straw
couaequeutly to its market value
for one winter, he fully realizes the vslue
of It lu his business.
A good straw-stack
Watering Horses.
makes a chcerfbl barn-yard In the wluter.
Vou will rarely see
If s lsrg<- quantity of water is taken Into
poor stock where there
1’ » ,!»rCr *'*<•* of bright straw. It makes
the stomach while the system is agitated
| *
*nJ sheltered yard. soft,
i
and sensitive, by the circulation
dr>'
so
dry beds In
being
Increased as to open the pores of the skin i the stall, and Is worth a great deal to work
In
with
better folder. Bright straw aud
freely, it Is liable to so chill the stomach j
a- to derange the cirrtilatiou. and close Ihe I some graiu will take farm hdrses that hnve
lit,le
10
do through the cold months In
of
the
skin, aul thus excite some j
pores
and good flesh. The same will
one ot the- common
alimentary derange- I health tnT
store sheep.
ments ot colic or iuflajnation of the bow- i
The straw-stack
affords cattle a good luncheon, but milch
Hard water will derange some horses
els.
so much as to show an almost
immediate j cows, fatting stack, and tlio-e that are
effect by causing the hair t • look rough or | younger requir hay and other richer food
But the straw is of so much value that
the
stare,
it Is
appetite derang ’d. If not indeed
preceded by colic or inflamation of the worth while to make the stack in the best
manner so as to
bowels also horses that are raised in the
its
keep
contents bright
and dry
The top should be finished with
country, where the water is strongly imV.1
pregnated with lime, are troubled a great S llttlt* fin* hav
deal with intestinal calculi, i. e„ stone in
p.ve, Hy raking and trimming after the
Ilia, time ha*
the bladder
Hence sort water should be
gone, and topping ont propRiven. If convenient: and if well water, es- erly. the -triw will come out in the winter
pecially while warm, it should either have »' bright ax when threshed.
the chill taken off, or be given
very sparin«)y.
Hour -Hainan » M Cowa.—W«
Had float1 be best time to water is about half an
ing among our exchanges a statement conhour before feeding. While driving the cerning which we
know nothing, to the efrule should be little and often. Jfoue. or fect that horse-radish
is an excellent cononly a swallow or two. should be given at diment to mix with the feed of cows to
the close of a drive, until cool.
If very give them an
appetite, anj to make them
the horse should be walked mod- aleek and
warm,
thrifty. It should be fed freely
erately where there is not a current of air to all animals that are not well,
and it will
to strike him. from ten to
thirty minutes, be or great service to
working oxen
as may be found necessary.
If then any troubled wttb heat. If
to cows in
given
dinger is apprehended, the chill should be doses of a plat a day, mixed with
potatoes
taken off the water, if very cool, and
giv- or bran, it will prevent or relieve them of
en sparingly,
a few swallows at a time.
the disease called cake In the
Few
bag
The common casiotn is to give about a half animals refuse
to eat it, and tome will eat
bucket of water. The safest course would
as rnuen as half a
greedily
at
a time.
peck
be to give less and repeat. The ralshould be. for ordinary use, to give small
Cark or Tools.—As soon as
haying la
quantities often during the day, and the
over, see that the horse-mower is well
animal to pursae his labor or journey imoiled and safely boosed, out of the
wsy of
mediately after. If allowed to staDd, the sun and
rain. So too with the baud
system may be chilled. The absorbents
scythes, which have not as yet wholly gone
are closed, which is the common cause of
out of use; smear them with
fresh grease
lominstis or founder, although this disor oil, and then
put them away where they
ease may not develop itself until twelve or
will neither be injared themselves
nor Imtwenty-four hours afterward*, and any met
on others.
cause that will chil! the
Snaths, rakes, both
system—either cold handInjury
and
horse,
pitch-forks
and
all
winds or cold water—while the animal Is
Implements that are axed
warm, will be almost sure to produce the
only in the driving
season of hsyiag lay aside In
good .-ondb
above disease.
*■ *
®tted tor
them. A tool-house Is
perhaps the best,
Export op Bu*mtcpps.—The prospect but say part of a barn or abed
may be
•f a large export of breadetafb to Europe made equally serviceable
‘»A place for
is at present good. About s dozen vessels
were chartered last week to carry out grain
from Mew York to French and German
JeoGuio Cattle for Bret.—In the Agports. The Increasing European demand
baa already advanced the price of wheat ricultural Gasette, England, are published
from four to if* cento per bushel. The some directions as to the choice of cwjiu
visible supply of wheat la the great marfor rattening, by Mr.
Medley. Be thi-w.
kets of the world is some forty per cent, the head ought to be the flrst eoualde
ramealier than one year ago, and the crop tion. and that an animal with a brand, fall
•hows no Increase anywhere, except of our capacious skull, will be found
every war
winter wheat, the whole of which is no
*** •
»•"•» tknlL
very great aggregate. Farmers, therefore A large, bright, open, soft eye, be fleda dewill be able to command good prices for notes aptitade to fhtten.
their wheat, for it to probable that never In
-MM._
the hintnqr of ear commerce have our exArkansas crop prospects contiaus excelof grain been eo grant as thgy will be
ImttinaB parts of the 8late One shi-i
perts
*>■
*h«t asmvees
(Mvihlllil#
lens cotton wan
.*
was

In Bond,

henda,

or

here saved

preparation for the hair lm«
prodnced equal to Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,”

“

•*l regard Mr. F.ddy a* »a# of tbe wulend
sworessAd practitioners wth whom
( have had
oMcialintercourse.
t HA*. MAHON.
t oma.ssioners of Patents,
"I ha\e no hesitation in assuring inventors thei

< hie lotto

WOODEN

All tke ottoekna ala
It will lleaaa. Mo Me.
ord. Hind. Tnrk. In

•#*

»rpau.8tr»*

are

Nine years before the
public,

■nd

ever

aad favorable consideration

«ill fumperfection of

koneeknld aewlng.

tuttl ( utliz -"Mill.

Uvorpool

DIAGONAL CLOTHS.

w

Salt.

Fishing

(

Marseilles, m one year. G.^m)
francs were paid for destroying them.
It
eggs

of rRF.M II and EXtlLISII

anooot be

t

and

It annkea the Nhuttlr or V.ork-'ltltrk.
II kick la tke an one on both aldea.
Tke aenna la on elnatle one.
It

lletup

«>•<*.—

It Man n atmlghl Needle
The leedle never hrealta,
*«ae oat of pinre.

6E0R6E A. OYER, A6ENT.

a

Ytvii —Good yeast is Indispensable in
order to secure ginxI brea*!
We give t»ut
I one receipt at present, of many that are

In regard to remedial agent*, the first
are p*irasU'» or other insect* which prey
upon them. Poultry pursue them perseOn

aMortm.nl

In

non

"'••ol and

\kTKR

testimonial*.

CARPETINR.

tyviNii Mv him.”* ropy of whkh
I ah
Thtt Machine 1# the nearest

f

A

1 NII7.

The Mac bine that g\rt* the t»c*i *att*ra'-tlon
Mm HIM,*’ f«r
of any. the tmljr real
|,r.»«.f of which. plea*e iral the facta in rfftnl
of
the "llow*
the
to
"Ritli AM* PRiNlRKM”

any

Ac.

Feather* and Mattre**e* of all kind*.

oo.-

Ticket* to Boston. \ma Yokk. rim *tio, C AUFMkNU, ami ail
Uim, for
sale st this Offlo'
Ifltf

small rod
Then intro*luce
the feathers, and rub tliem well with the
hands for five minutes. They are next U> !
b«
w ashed in clean water as hot as the
Keej
hand can bear it

of the comedies of Aristo-

tion In

The undersigned continues to insure
against fire and Marine Risks in the above
reliable Companies, at his nmc Office on
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

!

K\|mwI-

extensive practice of upwards of
Thirty years, continues to -'eenre ra'ent* In I
the (Jailed Plates; also in Great Britain. France
•ml other foreign couuiide*. t areau. HpBcfflr*.
tions, As-lgnmenu, and all other papers f(»r Pa
tehta, necutel uo reasonable terms, with do
patch. Researches made to determine the vaitditv
and utility of Patents of Invention*, and legal
and other advice rendered in all matter* touching
the same
t'opiea of the claim* of any patent
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in Washington
.Vo d/encp to the failed Stoles posse**— snsenor
**C*riain*m9 ***
an

n^cessi!) of a joarney to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there

Hnamclol Cloth,
Ac. Ac.

(iolil MimIhI,

it

tin* Pnrl«

MASS.

QUINCY,

(.vatvcl Mull in lit auu.oo.

Fare and lanl eight medium ».ced potaphanes we learn that grass hoi-pera were toes. Remove from the water when done
anil
put Into it one small handful of loose,
considered a delicacy in Ancient tireeee.
or
two lca'i»ooufiil*
of prc'sed hops.
si.d were exposed for sale n their mar- j
While these are boiling iua'Ii aud roll the
kets.
The Digger Indians, of ( alifotnia. i potatoes
1
very smooth. fre** from lumps;
eat them at the present day.
They de- I mix w ith them t: rce tablespoon'eveu full
1
prive the Insects of their wings and fret 1 of flour. halt acupot sugar—brown sugar
I* the l»est for
yeast.—ooe tabie'poon even
and then heat them into a thick batter, and
full of ginger, aud three of salt.
Mraln
!*akc into a sort of cake
Sometimes they out the bop* after
boiling fifteen minute-,
and pour the boiling water over the potaare 'nr.I in their own oil. of which they
Mir well together. aud
anora considerable.
1 nose raxes are mm I toes. hops.
again set it on the range or stove. UR It
to be by n* means unpalatable, even to
boil* up once, stirring ail the time or it
more
cultivated taste*. To a rerg ccoi>our it into a large
j will burn. This doneimphi
igiiu'Ti
n ncn
uouncai Uiiiki, these things might be sug'hii.
y
j mild, or blood warm add one penny's
gestive
worth
ol
bakers'
yeast ora yeast rake
Lu<kr suitable conditions this class of |
Keep In a warm place till well raised, then
inserts luerea.se very fast. for. so long a*
put It into a stuue Jug. cork and lie dowu
the warm weather continues, or Is not unsecurely
< *ne
will raise wo goysl sired
friendly. they goon producing oue geucra- loaves. tcacupful
tioa after another.

vermgly.

«»f

uu-

Clean
Feather*. -Dissolve four
of white soap (cut small' in four
of
water,
pounds
moderately hot. in a basin. and make the solution into a lath* r by

ive.
l hcse insects arc popularly kuown. both
in England and in the Inited Stales, by
to

plen'v

rath for th«them cheai*er.
he therefer* eflhra ftothat olaaa great induced nt*

To

beating with

I m( Pri/.o,

8417.171 oo.

Iwi ih,

>-.

are

OF

QUINCY MUTUAL,

FATENTS.

'prn*ti*uii{iti
All

1 able Cover*,

Tli«» Mii«*Ii1uh (lint looli (lit*

•SW.000.00

nt

Cut in Um la teat atyle, and made vnd ir.mia, d
the heat meaner, and a! war a warranting a At or
And TeeMng a**ured. |m«
9*rmenU returned

ou

ounces

great anxiety. There is a w ingles* species
which inlesta the Shasta Valley, and also
some parts of I'lab. that Is very destruct-

of

camphor,

Tickings

<

hair with the
roll It in papers a*

Utah, grasshoppers are kuown to occnr
In
periodically In destructive swarms
Maine, tor a period of 44 years, they have
not been so numerous as to excite any

name

with
the

Picture Fnuues,

RUTNAM, OF HARTFORD, CONN.
A»mct».

Paper

Pictures,

—

To CtRi. Hair —Take two ounces of
borax, one drachm of |KiWil» ml gum Senegal. one quart of hot water not boiling;)
mix. and a' soou a* the Ingredients an* dissolved, add two ouuces ot 'pints of w ine

*1 long, and bat mg hind shoulders so
{
Stout and thorny that the natives used them
for saw *. In Callfbrnta. and especially in

A teleet assortment of oil dhadee and

Akhkt*. •337.038.00

bKM Ii.MI.N will And at the above ealabliallmeat awe af the larfo*l and beat wtwiei atooka
of cloth* and read) uasde clothing •f#r..ftir*l la
till* Cite,
In*,,
uQ.;*fci,( oi Kant y 1 aa*imerp*
akin# >4 Amruran. Arena*, and Kogiiali wana
Vrainr* of every dean able aiyle and
failure
qualur. which itie proprietor ot Ibl* r«uU«hu» i»l •• now prep a re, I
to make up 10 order in lire
mo»t gratae I manner. <*aaiiaa»ao ran ilepeml
«rU«
9
u|h»u

OF

BOSTON.

Crockery & Glass Ware.

EASTERN, OF BANOOR, ME.

!

I'lualiloianltlo

SOLICITOR

F»r Invritiois Trade Mirks Desifis
No, 70 BUt* 81., OppotiU Kllbv Bt.,

before offered In tbfa Ctry, rooatatmg ol
Parlor and I bomber *uiM ol
every kind. AUo a
large assortment of ro torn on No mil ore

—

•• '»*•**•«•*

n.0r«vf.rf.

as*

USE THE BEST.

EDDY.

«*rr

UNION, OF BANOOR, ME.

JELLISONS
#

Blankets.—Put two Urge
table-.'iMKMituU of borax and a pint of soap
Into a tub of cold water.
When dissolved
put in s pair of blankets, sml let them remain over night,
in the morning pour off
the w ater, then add three and a half pounds
of grease. Ihm! till thick, turn into a pan
until cool, aud tlu-n cut in ban*.

There are gigantic species In t entral and
Southern America, which are four tuches
long. In Mississippi there Is a glossy
black species which measures two and
three-fourths inches. The naturalist Pliny
found kinds in India which were ihrtr fert

the

r

juat received

from Hoet.vn and New York tb« noil eooiplcta
•fitment of

A»«8T». •43l.tM.00

Cleansing

and size of the adult.

I'd K subscribers have

R. H.

FURNITURE.

-AT-

|

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATBNT8.

Spring Opening.

HOWE

SEWING MACHINES.

Awm •2.800.000.00

and Sommer Wear,

Spring

REAL

ELI AH
HARTFORD, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

To Make Cloth Water-Proof.-In a
pail of soft w a ter put half a pound of alum ;
•tlr at intervals until It becomes cool, then
pour it iuto another pail aud put the gar.
nieut therein, and let it remain for twentyfoot hours, and then hang It up to dry without wringing it.

wings, the ander ones being gathnrad np
lu longitudinal lot da like a faa.
They do not staiMy emerge from the egg

THE

-W»-

To Clean Velvet.—Wet a cloth and j
put it over a hot flat-iron, and a dry one
over that, then draw the velv t across it. |
brushing it st the same time with s soft
brush, and It will look a* nice as new

numbers, have for tbtN Mkf veara been
lu thia State, comparatively harmless, but
■imply bJ 'heir increased numbers, have,

i^suRAisrcE. !

Goods

N ew

Mad*

of

I

DRINK.

fur

{

they that >lon*t call

at

the

CITY SHOE STORE

Raw, Whisky. Praar Bpirtie.
RaTasu Linear, doctored. sowed aad ew-et-

tha taetw, salted Tomes."
"Appc.,,aia.“ Restorers,” *«.. that load tha tipples „„
drankeaaaw end rum, bit era t true Medicine mad,
trom tha Mauve Routs and Ilerbeof
California, free
*" A leak#11« Htiwala.la. The, ar. ,h.,
“*“T
«!■«*« E* aad A LI PRGIT I MG PRfMCYPLE. a perfect ken,.valor
aad
Inncoratorof the system, carrying off all pataon u.
matter aad restoring tha bleod to a
healthy condo
Uoe.
Ifo parson can take thaaa Bitters
according in
direction aad remain long ah wall, peovidad the bone*
mrm n',t
by ■mml poiami or otliiTmnix,
and tha vital organa wasted
bepewd the point f
repair
p,r laflswnslsrr aad CMrwwlr Rhea.nn.
Haw and Gm. Drepcpaia. nr
ladlgcsllaa,
Blllana. Rawlttaat and lateraalllrsl Pe.
vrn,DIM.w. .r.he Bland, Live,.
Rldacy.
u sd Bladder, three
Billers have been ■><at ,o»
rcavful
Mack Diseases are caused by Vitiated

interest

own

aaad to pinnae

Bl**4i"h‘c‘l*• *vi|«tsli| ptoducad hy

dcraio.o

n.rnt

Mi«! ItltCDilfe On«M,
nvsriptilt OR IMDiGCMTIOK. Headache. Pain In the Hhualdeva Coughs. Tlgbtovwof
the
nieat. Dimness. Sour Eructations ,-f tha stomach
Bad taste In Ihe Mouth. Bill.mi Attack*
Palpitation
of tha Heart. InSamwaU.-u of the
I.ung*. Pain in thregions of the Kidneys, aad a hondrad
other imnful
-emptoata, are tha odhprlnir of Dyjpcpsm.
They invtg,cate tha stomach and stlmuiuta
thelor"•

Hd liver and bowel,, which reader them .f
aneosela.1 -Rcacy la
cleansing the bl ed of all imparities and
Imparting new lifo and vigor to the whole system
FOR SKIM DnUhEM,
Kmpctnni. Tetter. Salt
thesis Blotches. Spots.
I'lmplcs. Custairs. Bolls.
Carbuncles. Ring-Worms Scald Head.
Sore Eyes
Erysipelas, Itch. Scarf*. DiaeolorsUona of tha
Humors and Diseases of the Shin, of
whatever name
ovnatuw, are I naval I y dug ap mid canted oat ef tha
sytmahtapkoet um. ay th. awof them Mam,,
in OTM* flUM w\l\
tmitmem th* mu »aer«d«)o«s of th«ir rnrmtire Hffert
Claanw tha VlUated Blood whenever you
and .u
Impart ties banting through tha skin i„
p,raplM
Eruptions or sores, cleanse It when you and
itob**
«*.«. 11 -he,
H le foul, aad your
featings will left you Whe
the blood pare, and tha health of
the ,
lotto*.

Shut'

before buvm*
I; th1 have no idea of the L«

have n-.r ailed lately thev
PRICE.' 1 am mjIUdr

»\\

!
!

BOOTS ft SHOES
*>

i

?"»“« IW* ■«

be sold.

If you

„.,u

An h',T" them at
your own
Sr tL^'
Inc City t>bv*i More in the
place.
ler.

Ellsworth, April ti,

V

ATHhKT<

UTl.

^

War Prices Repeal :d
I
j
i

I'HE SUBSCRIBE It would inform hi* old
p*i
ploy

a

lh»l
>he *V?b,,c’
Caahugr

flrst-claa*
10

o»rria ge

h«

In

his em

‘aintkr, an !
pointing at reason a Me

•»«! wllh
good Mock and woraman-n.,
show that u t* not necessary to
paiul
a

Pf
win

I tinges every year.
1

Carriage Ironing and Jobbing
ol all kinds, done at
ance with the time*.

reasonable prices,
I have on hand

Concord Style Wagons &

in

accord-

Buggies,

•nd will sell cheaper than anv other concern jd
the county. Lumbar, Truck, and I arm vs *
OOM made to order and warranted
MnT Mint me a call and be saustled. Tbanklu.
for
and with good stock, good a».
reasonable prices, and
prompt attention to b
*•*•» •Wh a continuance ol the same.

pastJavors,

Dtl

Ellsworth Apr. llth, 1*71.

§. MONAGHAN

i:tf

1813 THE NEW PENSION LAW. 1813

•‘■“T'*

..

-P.IM- TA

PB “0 Mkev
WSRU. larking In th.
•T1*“ °* ••
r thousands, are edkctumll y deem v-

■dwdmwovw

rovf.ndi.wuir^d’^x;;

•A^B-ktrwo^ seek boeeta. pclatod la tsar Ian.
aad R aad

It

Commerce Sweat x«w. Vw*

1.1. All OAoar., soldier. and bailor., * Ir•arrrd id the War ol 1»1J. aod who hate io«:
»
baco peoaioaad tor
incurred Id l
service, are aatitlad to *vOu irr mootii
•Jad. All Oim., bollier. and bailors, wij
Mrvad aiaty daya, aod druwiaa la., met'
per month are entitled to A. DO [Mr month
M. Tta Widow, at all UMnara, Soldier. .of
Sailor., who Mr.ad mi; day., who were oarru J
to the bo. tier prior to Dwr b i,t, and who o...
re-aarrtod are aabl.ed to *d.i» V'

diaaliliiy

■oj^aca

Attorney

